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Or C ifornia Manufacturers Association, and 
Clare~~~_~illiam Youngberg, for McCord & Holden, Inc. 

FINAL OPINION 

Order Setting Hearing 71 in Case No. 5330 was issued by the 
Commission to receive evidence with respect to the proposed amendment 
of Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B (MRT 4-B) and the establishment of a 
proposed General Order concerning cargo insurance and liability for 
loss or damage of property in the possession of carriers of household 
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goods. that order consolidated OSH 71 for hearing with Petition 66 
in Case No. 5330 in which a group of household goods carriers sought 
the establishment in MRt 4-B of rules authorizing household goods 
carriers to assume liability for loss or damage to household goods 
transported by them at values greater than the released value of 
60 cents per pound per article applicable in connection with the 
minimum rates set forth in MRT 4-B (so-called optional carrier 
obligation or acO). 

Public hearing in the consolidated proceeding was held 
before Examiner Mallory at San Francisco on July 25 and 26, October 
10, ll,and 12, and December 4 and 5, 1973. The matters were sub
citted upon the receipt of closing briefs filed April 8, 1974. Evi-' 
dence in the OSH 71 phsse of the proceeding was presented on behalf 
of the Commission staff, California Manufacturers Association (CMA), 
and California MOving & Storage Association (CMSA). 

Petitioners in Petition 66 filed a motion for an interim 
order establishing in MRT 4-B the ceo provisions proposed by them 
in th3t petition. Interim Decision No. 82349 dated January 15, 1974 
granted the motion and revised MRt 4-B to include provisions relating 
to ceo. The petition of California Moving & Storage Association 
for rehearing of Decision No. 82349 was denied by Decision No. 82622 
issued March 19, 1974, and the amendments to MRT 4-B became effective 
March 25) 1974. 
Transit Insurance Coverage 

MRT 4-B contains minimum rates, charges, and rules for 
the transportation of used hous~hold goods and personal effects. 
Item 80 ther~of provides that the agreed or declared value of the 
property trans~orted is deemed to be 60 cents per pound per article, 
and that property declared by the shipper to have a value in excess 
of 60 cents per pound per article must be transported at rates double 
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the applicable minimum rate set forth in the tariff.l / Protection 
against loss and damages in excess of carrier's liability may be 
secured, if deSired, by obtaining insurance coverage. Shipping 
documentations are required to show the valuation declared by the 
shipper, and whether or not the carrier arranges for insurance. If 
insurance is ordered through the carrier to protect the shipment, 
the shipping document must describe the type and amount of insurance 
~nd charges therefor (Item 150, Note 4). 

Before OCO, protection for loss and damage of shipments 
of household goods in excess of 60 cents per pound per article was 
provided by insurance arranged by carrier and paid for by the shipper. 
The provisions of Note 1 of Item 80 (see Footnote 1) are never invoked 
by the shipper, for the reason that insurance coverage is less expen
sive than a declaration of value in excess of 60 cents per pound. 

1/ Item SO of MRT 4-B reads as follows: 
'VALUATION 

"(a) Carriers shall secure and shippers are required to state 
specifically in wrltlng the agreed or declared value of 
the property to be transported. The agreed or declared 
value shall be deemed to relate to all services undertaken 
by the carrier or its agents and to each article separately 
and not to a shipment as a whole. Except on shipments 
transported under hourly rates, shippers may declare on 
~pecific articles when the separate weights thereof are 
furnished or obtained, a valuation in excess of the value 
declared on the shipment as a whole, and each such article 
must be described and its excess declared value set forth. 

"(b) Declaration of the value shall be set forth in tbe follow
ing form: 'The agreed or declared value of the property 
to be transported is hereby specifically stated by the 
shipper to be not in excess of ___ t pound, per article.' 

"(c) Property of agreed or declared value in excess of sixty 
cents per pound shall be subject to rates computed on the 
basis provided in Note 1. 

"NOTE 1. When declared value exceeds sixty cents per pound, 
add 100% to rates provided in this tariff." 
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The cost to the shipper of transit insurance coverage 
varies depending upon the limitation of value placed on the shipment 
and the length of haul. The charges to the shipper for transit 
insurance coverage are established by the carrier's insurance 
underwriter or agent and reflect, among other things, the carrier's 
experience in the safe transit of goods, the carrier's size and 
financial condition, the gross amount of insurance coverage generated 
by the carrier, and the distance the shipment is transported. 
transit insurance charges are not uniform between the various insure 
ance companies that furnish such coverage. 

When loss or damage occurs on shipments for which transit 
insurance has been purchased from the carrier, the usual practice 
is for the carrier to endeavor to settle the claim. In the event , 
the carrier settles the clatm, the settlement is reported to the 
carrier's insurance agent and, in turn, to the insurance underwriter, 
who pays the clatm directly or reimburses the carrier for payment 
of the cla~. 
aco Coverage 

Under the aco rules adopted in Decision No. 82622, the 
existing provisions of MRT 4-B remain intact; the OCO provisions 
provide an alternative means of providing additional protection 
against loss or damage to household goods shipments. Carriers not 
electing to provide OCO are not required to do so. In the event the 
carrier decides to provide ceo, the carrier is required to file with 
the Commission evidence of backup cargo insurance in the amount of 
not less than $25,000. In order to administer the OCO insurance 
filings, carriers are required to file a good-until-cancelled c~rgo 
insurance in place of and instead of term insurance coverage. In 
the event a carrier desires to assume responsibility under the 
proposed oeo coverage in excess of the limits of its cargo insurance, 
it must receive a written acceptance from its insurance underwriter 
for the additional coverage in excess of $25,000. 
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aco coverage is subject to limitations of liability similar 
to those provided under existing insurance coverage. No coverage 
is provided, for example, on documents, currency, or other items 
of extraordinary value, nor for loss or damage resulting from the 
act or omission of the shipper, hostile action or war, defect or 
inl1erent vice of the articles transported, strikes or lockouts, or 
breakage on fragile articles not packed by the carrier. 

Under ceo claims are filed by the owner of the goods with 
the carrier. The carrier adjusts the claim, and makes a report to 
the company which issued his cargo insurance coverage. 

Tae ceo rules are inter~ in nature, being intended as 
stopgap provisions pending final determination of the issues raised 
in OSH 71. !he desirability of assumption of liability for loss and 
damage by household goods carriers was firmly established on the 
record in the consolidated proceeding; the issues which remain to 
be decided concern the specific method of accomplishing such assumption 
of liability. 
Staff Proposals 

The staff proposed in OSH 71 that the current provisions 
of MRI 4-B relating to liability of the carrier for loss or damage 
to goods transported be revised by cancelling the provisions with 
respect to the issuance of transit insurance and the interim ceo 
rules) and the substitution of rules providing for mandatory carrier 
obligation for loss or damage to goods transported by household 
goods carriers. 

The proposal is summarized as follows: The mintmum rates 
are based on an agreed or declared value of 60 cents per pound per 
article for the actual weight of the articles in the shipment. Unless 
the shipper releases the shipment to a value of 60 cents per pound 
per article the carrier's maximum liability shall be either the lump 
sum value declared by the shipper or an amount equal to $1.25 times 
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the weight of the shipment in pounds, whichever is greater. Addi
tional valuation charges, as follows, would apply to all shipments 
not released to a value of 60 cents per pound per article: 

Over - o 
50 

150 

MILES 
But Not 
Over 

50 
150 

Charges in Cents per Each $100 
(or fraction thereof) of Released Valuation 

20 
25 
35 

Additional tariff rules are provided to implement the basic 
proposal set forth above. 

Under ~he s~aff proposal household goods carriers would 
be required to provide, and to continue in effect as long as they 
engage in transportation under MRT 4-B, a cargo insurance policy 
in an amount not less than $5,000 per shipment, to compensate shippers 
for loss or damage to property for which the carrier may be held 
legally liable. The cargo insurance policy shall not contain a co
responsibility or co-insurance provision or rule which would reduce 
the liability of the carrier for loss or damage to an amount repre
sented by the relationship that the declared value bears to the 
actual value of the shipment. 

The proposed General Order provides that the liability of 
a carrier shall be limited by the following exclusions: 

a. No liability shall be provided for the condition 
or flavor of perishable articles. 

b. No liability shall be provided on documents, 
currency, money, jewelry, wa~ches, precious 
stones, or articles of extraordinary value which 
are not specifically listed on the bill of lading. 

c. No liability shall be provided for loss or damage 
caused by or resulting from.: 
(1) An act, omission,or order of shipper. 
(2) Insects, moths, vermin, and ordinary wear and tear. 
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(3) Defect or inherent vice of the article, 
including susceptability to damage because 
of atmospheric conditions such as temperature 
and humidity or change therein. 

(4) (I) Hostile or warlike action in time of 
peace or war, including action in hindering, 
combating, or defending against an actual 
impending or expected attack (A) by any 
government or sovereign power, or by any 
authority maintaining 0: using military, 
naval,or air forces; or (B) by military, 
naval,or air forces; or (C) an agent of 
such government power, authority or forces; 
(II) any weapon of war employing atomic 
fission or radioactive force whether in time 
of peace or war; (III) insurrection, rebellion, 
revolution, civil war, usurped power, or action 
taken by governmental authority in hindering, 
combating, or defending against such an occur
rence, seizure, or destruction under quarantine 
or customs regulations, confiscation by order 
of any government or public authority, or 
risks of contraband or illegal transportation 
or trade. 

d. No liability shall be provided for the cechanical 
or electrical derangement of pi~nos, radiOS, phono
graphs, clocks, refrigerators, televisions, auto
matic washers,or other instruments or appliances, 
unless evidenced by external damage to such 
equipment. 

Considerations Underlying Staff Proposal 
. The source of the additional released valuation charges 

are the interim ceo charges currently set forth in Item 80 of MRT 
4-B, which, in turn, were based on the charges of certain insurance 
companies for transit insurance. The staff made no independent 
analysis of the costs of providing the type of liability coverage 
proposed herein. The staff witness sponsoring the tariff provisions 
testified that the charges proposed by him may not make adequate 
provision for overhead expenses incurred by the carrier in issuing 
the coverage and settling claims. 
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The exclusions from coverage enumerated above are also 
d~rived from transit insurance policies sold by household goods 
ca~iers) except that two exclusions ordinarily contained in transi~ 
insurance policies were deleted by the staff. These exclusions 
limit liability for loss or damage which occurs as a result of 
(a) strikes, lockouts, or other work stoppages, and (b) the breakage 
of china or other fragile items unless packed by the carrier's 
employees. 

The backup cargo insurance policy required to be obtained 
by household goods carriers when OCO is provided is in the sum of 
$25,000. The staff selected the sum of $5,000 for inclusion in 
its proposed General Order because Section 5161 of the Public 
Utilities Code purportedly permits only that specific amount of 
cargo insurance to be prescribed.~/ 

The staff witness sponsoring the proposed General Order 
aud tariff prOVisions testified that his analysis in connection 
therewith consisted of review of the testimony and exhibits pre
sented in the ceo phase of this proceeding and the review of Inter
state Commerce COmmission (ICC) regulations dealing with released 
valuation in connection with rates for transportation of household 
goods and related articles. No field studies or other analyses were 
made by the staff. The ICC regulations in question were developed 
over a period of years in an endeavor to solve the problems of 

~/ The pertinent portion of Section 5161 reads as follows: 
"The commission shall require all household goods 
carriers to procure and continue in effect during 
the life of the permit cargo insurance in the amount 
of five thousand dollars ($5,000). (Amended 1957, 
Ch. 676. Old paragraph deleted. New paragraph 
added on requirement for cargo insuance.)" 

The staff witness reached his conclusion that only the precise 
amount specified in the statute ~y be prescribed, in part, 
based on the fact that other parts of that Code section and, 
other similar sections ~corporated tn the Highway Carriers Act 
(Section 3501 et. seq.) and Household Goods Carriers Act 
(S~ction 5101 et. seq.) specify only the minimum amounts of 
liability or cargo insurance required by statute, whereas the 
above ,quoted part of Secticn 5161 sets forth a specific amount. 
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co-insurance, lack of carrier responsibility for prompt setelement 
of elaims,and varying charges for insurance cove~age exacted by 
different carriers. the ICC regulations prohibit the selling of 

transit insuranee by household, goods carriers and require that the 
shipper release the shipment either at a value of $1.25 per pound 
for the total weight of the shipment or at the full value of the 
shipment; and provide a charge of 50 cents per $100 of excess valua
tion regardless of distance transported. The current ICC regulations 
~.re promulgated in Ex Parte No. 61 and Released Rate Order Me 505, 
102 MCC 267, and in Ex Parte No. Me 19 (Sub 8), 111 MCC 525 (1971), 
and (Sub 18), 118 MCC 35 (1973) (see Footnotes 5 and 6). 

Inasmuch as no independent analysis was made by the staff 
of the circumstances under which the proposed coverage will be 
offered, strong reliance was given by the staff witness to the ICC 
mandated provisions. The staff witness adopted the ICC rules with 
respect to (a) prohibition against co-insurflnce provisions, (b) pro
hibition aga.inst the selling of transi"t insurance by a carrier, 
(c) the so-called common carrier liability of 60 cents per pound 
per article applicable to transportation under the minimum rates, 
(d) the minimum valuation of $1.25 per pound if the shipper does 
not expressly release the shipment at 60 cents per pound per article, 
and (d) the alternative of allowing the person responsible for the 
transportation charges (sener~lly an employer) to place a re1e4se 
value on the shipment in lieu of the shipper. 

The format of the proposed General Order follows General 
Order No. 100, which contains regulations dealing with public lia
bility and property damage coverage required by statute to be 
maintained by highway carriers. 
California Manufacturers Association 

Evidence was presented on behalf of CMA with respect to 
recommended revisions of certain rules set forth in the General 
Order proposed by the staff. CK~ proposed that the General Order 
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contain language similar to that contained in Household Goods 
Carriers Bureau Tariff l43-A, MF-ICC 159 dealing with servicing of 
appliances and similar articles and with respect to articles of 
extraordinary value and perishable articles. That tariff provides 
that qualified personnel will be hired by the carrier to disconnect 
or reconnect appliances in the event the carrier's employee is not 
qualified to perform the service or is prevented by local ordinance 
from doing so. That tariff also provides limitations of the carrier's 
liability for loss or" damage to perishable articles or articles of 
extraordinary value. 
California MOving & Storage Association 

CMSA proposed that the Commission adopt rules and regula
tions similar to those proposed by :he staff, subject to certain 
modifications. 

The General Order to govern the assumption of liability 
for loss or damage to household goods transported by highway carriers 
proposed by CMSA (Exhibit 71-8) contains all of the provisions set 
forth in the General Order proposed by the staff (Exhibit 71-1) and, 
in addition, contains the following modifications or additions: 

(1) PrOvides that the General Order shall cover 
stora8e-in-tr~nsit (60 days or less) in addi
tion to transportation of household goods. 

(2) Eliminates the phrase "limited all risk form" 
with respect to the required cargo insurance 
policy. 

(3) Defines the term "articles of extraordinary 
value", which articles are excluded from 
liability under the cargo insurance coverage 
required "in the General Order unless the 
shipper lists such articles separately and 
shows the value of each, and such articles 
are packed by the carrier. 

(4) Adds the follOWing to the list of commodities 
or services which are excludod from liability 
under the cargo coverage required by the 
General Order: 
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(8) Damage or brealtage resulting from improper 
packing by the shipper. 

(b) Mechanical or electrical derangement of 
home electrical appliances, unless evidenced 
by external damage, or unless the articles 
were serviced at the expense of shipper 
at origin and destination. 

(c) Damage or loss reSUlting from strikes, 
lockouts, civil commotio~or other similar 
disorder. 

(d) Breakage of china, glassware, or similar 
fragile articles, unless packed by carrier's 
employees or resulting from carrier negli
gence or accident. 

(5) Adds requirement that proposed MRT 4-B provisions 
governing submission and filing of claims within 
prescribed ttme limits must be complied with, as 
a requisite to recovery under cargo insurance 
policy. 

(6) Establishes a minimum value for shipments trans
ported under hourly rates of $2,500, in lieu of 
the scaff proposal that value be based on an 
estimated wei~ht related to the cubic displacement 
of the shipment in the van. 

The witness sponsoring CMSA's proposed General Order tes
tified that (1) (above) is required to clearly show that the loss 
or damage coverage includes storage-in-transit, but excludes perma
nent storage; (2)i5 to eliminate a descriptive phrase that is 
unnecessary, and which is confusing to the layman; and (3) is neces
sary to avoid confusion to the shipping public and to carriers, and 
to clearly define the articles that are covered in the "extraordinary 
v"-lue" exclusion. 

The witness testified that the exclusion (4)(8) was added 
to ensure that such articles are properly packed and that (4)(b) cor
responds to the proposals of CMA (Exhibits 71-2 and 71-3). 
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The exclusions described in (4) (c) and (d) are contained 
in ~he ceo General Order, but were specifically excluded from the 
General Order proposed by the staff. The staff witness testified, 
on cross-e~ation) that in his discussions with insurance actuaries 
and others, he determined that if the exclusions from coverage for 
loss resulting from strikes, lockouts, and civil disturbances,and 
for breakage of fragile articles not packed by the carrier are not 
included in the proposed General Order either of two situations will 
occur; the cost of the cargo insurance policy to the carrier will 
be substantially increased or the insurance underwriters will require 
that the household goods carrier become a self-insurer for loss or 
damage incurred from such sources. The CMSA witness testified that 
such exclusions should be restored, as their elimination would result 
in a totally impractical situation if the carrier is a self-insurer 
for such coverage, or would tend to substantially increase the cost 
of cargo insurance to the carrier. It is the view of the witness 
that it would be to the shipper's advantage to maintain cargo 
coverage at the lowest possible cost, as such cost is ultimately 
reflected in the charges assessed by the carrier. 

The witness proposed in 5 (above) that MRT 4-B contain 
specific rules for the filing and handling of claims similar to that 
ordinarily maintained by household carriers operating in interstate 
commerce and by common carriers eenerally. 

In connection with 6 (above), local shipments transported 
c.nder hourly rates are not weiShcd, nor is it customary for "cube
sheets" for estimating purposes to be completed by the carrier's 
employee or by the shipper; therefore, no actual or estimated weight 
is readily determinable for local moves under hourly rates. The 
staff proposed that the constructive weight to determine the released 
value and carrier's ma~um liability for hourly-rated shipments 
sl~ll be arrived at by first determining the total cubic feet of space 
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utilized by the shipment when loaded in the carrierrs equipment 
and then multiplying the cubic feet of space by seven pounds. It 
is the view of CMSA that the technique recommended by the staff 
has no foundation in practice nor on any scientific basis, and, 
therefore, is inaccurate. The CMSA witness also testified that the 
burden of determining the cubic displacement would result in inac-

curate a~E~~nat{c~~ h~ d~tvers 3nJ would resu1t in underestimates 
~n v~olat~on of other tar~£f prov~s~ons. As subst~tute for the 

staff recommendation, eMSA proposed that a minimum declared value 
of $2~500 be established for local moves. 

CMSA also proposed that, in lieu of tbe staff proposals, 
(a) the maximum liability of the carrier be the actual value declared 

,by the shipper, which may not be less than $1.50 times the weight 
of the shipment ($1.25 proposed by the staff) and (b) the additional 
for excess valuations be 60 cents per $100 (charges of 20, 25, and 
35 cents per $100 proposed by staff, depending on distance). 

The charge of 60 cents per $100 was developed by CMSA in 
its Exhibit 71-6 (as amended by Exhibits 71-13 and 71-14). This 
exhibit contains a study prepared by a consultant with many years 
of experience in all aspects of transportation and industrial risk 
insurance. The study analyzes the costs involved in providing 
the type of coverage for cargo loss and damage recommended herein 
by C~~ and the staff. 

!t1e CMSA study compares the losses experienced by a group 
of household goods ~arriers in 1972 with total costs of settling 
the corresponding claims. The claim experience covers both so-called 
"legal liability" losses in connection. with shipments transported 
at a released value of 60 cents per pound per article, and losses 
under insurance coverage in excess of the carriers' so-called legal 
liability. The study includes the carriers r costs of settling claims, 
in addition to the insurance company's claim experience and operating 
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costs. The study is based on ~he assumption that ehe aggregate risk 
liability would be that based on a maximum liability per shipment 
of $5,000 and an aggregate value of all shipments lost or damaged 
in one ~ccurrence of not more than $25,000. 

The witness reached the following conclusions based on 
his study: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

There is no variation in the risk due to the 
distance of the move; therefore, the additional 
charge for excessive valuation should be the 
same amount for all distances. 
The actual risks involved and actual claims 
experience indicate that losses would exceed 
the revenues earned under additional valuation 
charges proposed by the staff. 
A charge of 60 cents per $100 based on a minimum 
value of $1.50 per pound is the minimum required 
to prc)vide revenues from additional valuation 
charges which are sufficient to cover the toeal 
costs of paying claims and operational expenses 
in connection therewith (including cargo insurance 
premiums). 

Cross-examination by the staff developed that, because of 
the witnesses' unfamiliarity with the basic cost data underlying 
the minimum rates in MRT 4-B, certain expenses were included in 
his analysis which are duplicative of costs set forth in the cost 
studies underlying MRT 4-B.l1 These expenses are those of the 
carriers' employees engaged in the selling of coverage and the hand
ling and settlement of claims, which expenses are included in indirect 

At the time of hearing in aSH 71, the Commission had under sub
mission Petition 52 in Case No. 5330, in which both the staff 
(Exhibits 52-1 and 52-41) and California Trucking Association 
(Exhibit 52-43) had introduced comprehensive cost studies. 
Decision No. 83194 dated July 30, 1974 revised the distance 
rates in MRT 4-B, based on the evidence in Petition 52. 
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expenses in the cost studies referred to in F.ootnote 4; and the 
cost of the cargo insurance coverage required by statute, which is 
included in gross revenue expense in said cost studies.~l 
Staff Rebuttal Evidence 

The Commission staff presented rebuttal evidence with 
respect to the information contained in Exhibit 71-6. The staff 
review of the underlying data relied upon in Exhibit 71-6 showed 
that the freight bill information was not complete or did not agree 
with the data summarized in Exhibit 71-6. 

A staff engineer testified that the cost study prepared by 

h1m and introduced as Exhibit 52-1 in Cose No. 5330, Petition 52, 
cont~ins a figure of .74 percent in gross revenue expense 
(74 cents per $100 of tot~l ~rrier revenue from distance 
moving rates) for cargo insurance. This figure relates to cargo 
insurance required by statute ~nd reflects a policy based on $50 
deductible per claim and with a maximum limit of $25,000 for one 
occurrence and $50,000 for total loss. The staff cost witness also 
explained the elements of carriers' general office, solicitation, 
~na&ement>and claim expenses which were included in his cost study 
as indirect expenses. 

. Position of the Parties on Brief 
Briefs were filed in the consolidated proceeding by 

Campbell MOVing Company, Incorporated and the 46 other petitioners 
in Petition 66, by CMSA,and by the Commission staff. 

~/ It is not possible to isolate that portion of indirect expenses 
included in the staff and eTA cost studies which pertain to 
the expenses of selling coverage and handling and settling 
elatm. because such expenses are not separately accounted 
for in carriers' records. 
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Petitioners in Petition 66 urge that an interim order 
be adopted incorporating in MRT 4-B the aco proposal by such 
petitioners. Such action was taken in Decision No. 82349, supra. 
They also oppose, in connection with either the aco provisions or 
with mandatory carrier assumption of ooligation for loss or damage, 
the staff proposal that the historical exclusions from coverage with 
:espect to (a) strikes and labor disturbances and (b) fragile articles 
packed by the shipper be elicinated, and that the carrier be liable 
for loss or damage resulting from such causes. They argue that the 
staff witness made no investigation of the effect of the added 
responsibility that would be assumed by carriers, and that the witness 
had no kn~~ledge of the extent of the increased carriers' risk or 
potential liability. They conclude that because there undoubtedly 
would be a substantial increase in carriers' liability and because 
there is no pro~ision made for increased liability charges for the 
greater risk, that the staff proposal is unwarranted and would have 
unreasonable results. 

The staff's opening brief points out that, although its 
proposal and that of CMSA follow the same format and generally are 
si~lar, there are significant differences in each. The brief 
points out the material differences in each proposal, and urges the 
adoption of the proposals of the staff. CMSA proposes that present 
exclusions be maintained concerning liability for loss or damage 
reSUlting from strikes and lockouts and from breakage of fragile 
articles ?acked by the shipper (except when such breakage results 
from carrie~ negligence). As indicated above, the staff opposes 
the continuan~ of this exclusion. 

CMSA proposes an additional liability exclusion relating 
to musical instr~~ts and electricsl appliances unless such items 
are serviced by the ca~rier or by other qualified personnel at the 
shipper's expense. The staff proposal in this respect is not as 
broad in application as CMSAwith respect to servicing of appliances. 
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The staff brief pOints out that CMSA originally proposed 
a valuation charge of 50 cents per $100 of valuation regardless 
of distance, but amended that proposal to 60 cents per $100 of 
valuation. The latter proposal was further amended at the hearing 
to 58 cents per $100 of valuation~ The staff, on the other hand, 
recommends the same valuation as c~~rent1y set forth in MRT 4-B 
for ceO. 

In addition, the CMSA seeks to establish a minimum declared 
value of an amount equal to $1.50 times the actual weight of the 
shipment in pounds for shipments transported for distances in excess 
of 50 miles. For shipments transported up to 50 miles, the CMSA 
proposes a minimum declared value for a shipment of $2,500. In 
contrast, the staff proposes a minimum declared value of an amount 
equal to $1.25 times the actual weight of the shipment in pounds 
regardless of the distance a shipment is transported~ 

A further i~~nl,lCant r~~fU!~ 6£ ~~e e~A proposal is an 
amended tariff i~em and General Order prov~a~on wh~ch sees forth 

spec1f1c cla~ filing tequirements on the part of a claimant as a 
condition precedent co recovery for loss or damage to a Shipment of 
household goods. The General Order and tariff amendments proposed 
by the staff do not include s~l4r claim filing requirements. 

The eMSA brief points out that many proposals made by it 
were not challenged by the staff and indicates that, with respect 
to such proposals, CMSA deems the omission to be tacit approval. 
The CMSA brief contains arguments in support of CMSAts proposals 
which differ from those of the staff. 
Discussion 

The principal parties to this proceeding are in substantial 
agreement that material benefits will inure to both shippers and 
carriers if proposals are adopted which relate to assumption of 
liability for loss or damage by' household goods carriers, and 
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specific requirements are established in a new General Order and 
in MRT 4-B with respect to cargo insurance, limits of liability.for 
loss or damage, and charges for excess value declared by the shipper. 

The principal issues, tben, are the differences between 
the parties with respect to specific liability exclusions and to 
the amount of the additional charge for excess valuation declared 
by the shipper. In each of these areas, the witness for the Commis
sion testified that he made no field study or specific analysis, 
but relied upon similar rules adopted by the Interst~te Comme~ce 
COmmission or relied solely upon his own judgement.11 

The Commission st~ff witness proposed that long-standing 
exclusions from liability be eliminated which deal with "strikes, 
riots, and civil commotion", and with "fragile goods packed by the 
shipper. 11 The record shows that this recolXll:l:lendation by the staff 
witness is based primarily on his own judgement, and that no effort 
was made to determine the possible underwriting effect of the elimi
nation of sucb exclusions. The record indicates that higher cargo 

The ICC has a continuing proceeding involving the practices of 
interstate household goods carriers in Ex Parte No. MC-19-
Practices of Motor Common Carriers of Household Goods. f5e Icc also has issued rules governing the bases for motor 
carriers' liability for loss or damage to household goods in 
Ex Parte No. MC-6l-Released Rates of Motor Common Carriers of 
Household GoOds, and in Released Rate Order No. Me-50S. 
Several orders have been issued in each proceeding dealing 
with the subject matters of this proceeding, some of which 
are cited in the text of the opinion herein. 
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insurance premiums may be required if this proposal is adopted; 
1ndeed, it appears that cargo insurance coverage without such exclu
sions may not be available. The st~ff witness relied upon ICC rules 
~nd practices of carriers under such rules, in many instances, as a 
foundation for his proposals. The record shows that the two exclu
sions from liability in issue are applicable to interstate shipments 
of household goods. Moreover, "all risk" insurance coverage cust:omar
i1y issued in connection with the carriage of other types of goods 
ordinarily and generally contain the exclusions in issue. For 
eXB.%nple, lithe standard marine all risk" insurance available to 
exporters of American goods transported in ocean freight service does 
not provide coverage for loss or damage from strikes, riots, civil 
commotion, and acts of war. In the event such coverage is desirable 
separate coverage may be obtained at an increased cost. The record 
herein does not support the staff proposal deleting the long-standing 
exclusions from household goods cargo insurance policies with respect 
to stril(es, riots, and insurrections and with respect to fragile 
goods packed by the shipper) without the establishment of an alter
nati~e form of coverage or a provision for a substantially increased 
premium. The record does not contain reliable data under which the 
latter objectives could be accomplished. 

The staff relied upon the charges established in Decision 
No. 82349 for oeo service as the reasonable charges for the different 
type of service it proposes herein. In most other respects, the 
staff relied upon related regulations established by the ICC. In 
1'l:s order served March 21) 1973, the ICC denied proposed changes 
raising the lump-sum valuation figure previously adopted of $1.25 
per pound to $1.50 (Ex Parte No. MC-19, 117 ICC 8l9)_ That decision 
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found the Qxisting provisions had not been shown to be unreasonable. 61 
That decision further states (at page 823): 

"In the prior report, 102 M.C.C. 267, the Commission 
recognized shortcomings in the evidence in respect 
of released values, liability limitations, and 
valuation charges, because of a lack of experience. 
At page 271 of that report it said: 

"In time, some revision of these charges may prove 
necessa4Y, but this will have to await the test 
of experience. By the time the industry feels that 
an adjustment is necessary in the valuation charge 
or the minimum value declaration, and, indeed, in 
order for it to form such a conclusion, it will 
no doubt have had sufficient experience under the 
new released rates order and suitable statistics 
available to be able to establish with precision 
the average value of the household goods in a 
shipment, the minimum valuation necessary to pre
vent the average declaration from falling below 
the average value of such goods, and the maximum 
charge necessary (per 100 pounds of total declared 
value) to properly compensate the carrier for its 
risk USing such minimum valuation. With such 
information, future revisions of the charges or 
the minimum declared valuation should pose no 
great difficulty." 

&1 In 95 M.C.C. 138 as modified in 96 M.C.C. 196 and 102 M.C.C. 267, 
the Commission entered Released Rates Order No. Me-505 which 
prescribed, among other things, the basis for a motor common 
carrier's liability for loss or damage of household goods. 
this prescribed basis reads: 

Released values ~nd 
liability limitations 

Released to a value not exceeding 60 
cents per pound per article for the 
actual weight of any article or articles 
ttl. a shipment. 
Released to a declared lump sum value for 
an e~tire shipment. However, if the value 
declar~d is less than $1.25 times the 
actual ~ight (in pounds) of the shipment, 
such decl~ration will be ineffective, and 
the shipment will be deemed instead to have 
been release~ to a declared lump sum value 
equal to $1.25 times the actual total weight 
(in pounds) of the shipment. 

Transportation 
rate basis 

Base transportation 
rate. 

Base transportation 
rate plus a valua
tion charge of 50 
cents for each $100, 
or fraction thereof, 
of the released value 
of the entire 
shipment. 

(Other prior reports ~rc l7 M.e.C. 467. 47 M.e.C. 119, 38 M.C.C. 
59, 5l M.C.C. 247, and 7l M.e.C. i13.) 
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Without making any specific study itself, the staff proposed 
excess valuation charges on a different basis and substantially 
below the related charge established by the ICC. 

The staff also attacks the detailed study made by eMS! 
with respect to the appropriate level of charge for excess valuation. 
That study was conducted in good faith by an eminently qualified 
expert in the insurance field. Through the witness' lack of knowledge 
of the expense elements considered in the staff costs, which underlie 
the existing distance rates, the CMSA study duplicates some elements 
of costs that are already provided for in the basic minimum rates. 
That study conclusively shows that risk for loss or damage does not 
vary materially depending upon the length of haul. 

The detailed study presented by CMSA when duplications 
referred to above are eliminated, provides a result slightly in 
excess of the 50 cents per $100 valua·tion charge now applicable to 
interstate shipments throughout the nation. The staff witness and 
other parties indicated that substantial uniformity with ICC pro
visions is desirable in order to avoid confusion by both shippers 
and carriers. The ICC provisions concerning both the amount of the 
excess valuation ($1.25 per pound) and the excess valuation charge 
(SO cents per $100) have been under continuous study by the ICC and 
have stood the test of the marketplace. On the other hand, this 
COmmission and the intrastate carriers operating in this state 
have no experience in this area, and have no foundation upon which 
to construct a different level of charges or materially different 
service rules. In the circumstances, the ICC provisions referred 
to above shOuld be adopted for application within California until 
sufficient intrastate experience is obtained to serve as a basis 
for further adjustment or amendment. 
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We again wish to state our appreciation of the effort and 
expertise which went into the preparation of the study in Exhibit 
71-6 presented on behalf of CMSA. 

Several additional tariff rule changes and provisions were 
proposed by CMSA and by CMA to clarify the application of the liabil
ity rules. They have been carefully considered and the preponderance 
have been shown to be reasonable and are adopted herein. 
Findings 

1. Item 80 of MRT 4-B provides that: (a) base minimum rates 
in the tariff are subject to a ltmitation of liability for loss or 
damage to shipments of household goods in the amount of 60 cents per 
pound per article, and (b) in the event the ship~er declares a 
greater value for the shipment than 60 cents per pound, the mini~um 
rate shall be increased 100 percent. 

2. In actual practice shippers declare the value of their 
household goods at 60 cents per pound per article in order to achieve 
the lowest rate, and obtain transit insurance through the household 
goods carrier to prOvide coverage for loss or damage in the desired 
amount in excess of 60 cents per pound. 

3. Interim Decision No. 82349 issued January 15, 1974 in 
Petition 66 established in MRT 4-B uniform charges and appropriate 
rules under which household goods carriers, at their option, may 
offer to the public assumption of responsibility by the carrier for 
payment for loss or damage to household goods shipments (so-called 
ceo provisions). Such prOvisions are in addition to all existing 
tariff provisions and provide an ~ltcrnat1ve means of providing 
protection ag~inst monetary loss whenever the shipoent is lost or 
d~~ged. 

4. The establishment of OCO provisions in MRT 4-B'was Without 
prejudice to any different findings, conclusions, and tariff pro
visions that may result from OSH 71 in Case No. 5330, in which addi
tional proposals concerning liability for loss or damage of household 
goods were under consideration. The record in OSH 71 is now complete, 
and that phase of Case No. 5330 is ready for decision. 
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5. The Commission staff and the CMSA presented proposed 
General Orders and tariff provisions relating to the mandatory 
assumption of liability for loss and damage to shipments of house
hold goods. The proposed tariff rules are designed to substitute 
for and replace the interim provisions relating to optional carrier 
obligation for loss and damage to shipments of household goods 
(Decision No. 82349, supra). 

6. The Interstate Commerce Commission in Ex Parte No. MC-19-
Practices of Motor Common Carriers of Household Goods, and in ~ 
Parte No. Me-61-Released Rates of Motor Common Carriers of Household 
Goods, has issued released rate orders involving the nationwide 
interstate transportation of household goods. Official notice is 
taken of the ICC orders in those proceedings. 

7. The establishment in MRT 4-B of mandatory assumption of 
liability for loss and damage to shipments of household goods is 
supported by the principal parties to this proceeding including 
consumer interests, our staff, and CMSA, as a means of eliminating 
abuses associated with current practices. Responsibility for the 
settlement of all claims will be placed on the carriers transporting 
the goods without third parties being involved; charges for excess 
valuation will be uniform~ and the methods of filing and settling 
claims will be clear and unambiguous. In addition, under the rules 
hereinafter adopted, assumption of liability for loss or damage for 
intrastate shipments of household goods will be substantially uniform 
With respect to goods transported in interstate commerce. 

. 8. The exclusions from coverage set forth in the revisions 
of MRT 4-B and the General Order adopted herein are the same as 
those customarily set forth in policies of cargo insurance now 
issued to household goods carriers, and said exclusions are also 
set forth on the bill of lading (shipping order) in general use by 
household goods carriers. 
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9. The interim aco provisions established by Decision No. 
82349 dated January 15, 1974 in Petition 66 should be cancelled 
and,in their place and stead, the additional charges, rules, and 
regulations set forth in revised pages to MRT 4-B attached hereto 
should be established. 

10. The minimum charges and governing provisions for excess 
valuation give due consideration to (a) the current charges and 
rules for similar services promulgated by the ICC for interstate 
traffic (in the absence of current minimum rate tariff provisions 
applicable to intrastate traffic); (b) the estimated costs of pro
curing cargo insurance coverage and settling claims for loss or 
damage to household goods shipments, as estimated by CMSA; and 
(c) to the value of the faCilities of ~rrier$ of houaehold goods 
~eas~bly ~ecessary to perform the tr~&port4t1o~ gad related 
services required by Shippers of UDcrated household goods. 

11. The minimUttl rates, rules, and regulations prescribed by 
the following order and rules in the General Order attached to 
the following order are the just~ reasonable, and nondiscriminatory 
provisions to apply in connection with the transportation of used 
household goods and personal effects under the minimum rates set 
forth in MRT 4~B; such prOvisions are necessary to provide adequate 
service to the public by carrierQ of bouseholc goods; and the 
inere3ses in r3tas resulting f=om the establishment of the revised 
minimum rate tariff p~o~isi~s aze justified. 
Conclusions 

The Commission concludes that: 
1. Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B should be revised as provided 

i~ the following order. 

2. The General Order attached hereto should be issued governing 
cargo insurance and liability for loss and damage of property in the 
possession of ca.-criers of used household goods. 
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3. The proceedings in Petition 66 and in order Setting Hearing 
71 in case No. 5330 should be discontinued. 

FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED tha t : 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B (Appendix C to Decision No. 65521, 
as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, to become 
effective November 24, 1974, the original And revised pages attached 
hereto and listed in Appendix A also attached hereto which pages 
and appendix are made a part hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 
the extent they are subject also to Decision No. 65521, as amended, 
are hereby directed to establish in their tariffs the amendments 
necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered herein. 

3. Tariff publications required to be uwde by common carriers 
as a result of the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the 
effective date of this order and may be made effective not earlier 
than the tenth day after the effective date of this order on not 
less than ten days' notice to the Commission and to the public and 
shall be ~de effective not later than November 24, 1974. 

4. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the 
amendments authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart 
from the provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to 
the extent neee~sary to adjust 10ng- and short-haul departures now 
maintained under Outstanding authorizations; such outstanding autho
rizations are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to comply 
with this order; and schedules containing the amendments published 
under this authority shall make reference to the prior orders autho
rizing long- and short-haul departures and to this order. 

5. In all other respects Decision No. 65521, as amended, shall 
remain in full force and effect. 

I 
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6. The General Order attached hereto as Appendix B :f.s adopted 
and promulgated to go~ern cargo insurance and liability for loss and 
damage of property in the possession o~.' carriers of used household 
goods. 

7. In conformance with said General Order, carr,iers subject to 
Minim~ Rate tariff 4-B shall file with the Commission evidence of a 
policy of good-une11~cancelled cargo tnsurance in an amount not less 
than $5,000, as provided in Appendix C, which shall remain in effect 
da1ug all times that the carrier offers service to the public under 
Minimum bee tariff 4-B. The Standard Form of Endorsement set forth 
in Appendix D to this order shall be executed by the carrier's 
insuromce company and shall be attached to and made part of all cargo 
insurance policies of carriers subject to the provisions of MInimum 
Rate Tar.1ff 4-B. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at _____ ~ __ Fr_OI.D._C_is<:_o ___ , California, this .J.2"d-
day of ____ O_C_TO_B_E_R __ , 1974

0 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF ORIGINAL AlID REVISED PAGES 
TO X1INIi ror~ RATE TARIFF 4.-B 

Tenth Revised Page 2 
Sixth Revised Page 2-A 
Sixth Revised Page 7-BBB 
First Revised Page 7-C 
Original Page 7-D 
Original Page 7-£ 
Ninth Revised PAge 9 
First ~{~vised p(.l.~C ~-2\. 
Original Page g-B 
Twelfth Revised Page lO 
Second Revised Page lO-A 
First Revised Page 10-B 
First Revised Paae lO-C 
Ninth Revised P~ge 13 
Seventh Revised Page l4 
Fourth Revisea Page 15 
l~inth Revised Page 3l 
Fourth Revised Page 31-A 
Fourth Revised Page 32-A 
Third Revised Pa~e 34-A 
Sixth Revised Pa~e 36 
Fifth Revised Page 37 
Second Revised Pa~e 41 

(End of Appendix A) 
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~tNIMUM RATE TARl~~ 4-B NINTH ReVISED PACr:: •••• 2 

This is a looso-leaf tariff arr~nged a8 !ollows: 

Section 1 - Rules 
Section 2 .. acgional and Territorial DescriPtions 
Section 3 .. Rates 
Section 4 .. Forms of DOcuments 

I t(lln J;;xcept 
'rAUL);; 01" CO~TENTS I\S Shown 

(Inelu5ive) 

COruu:CTION :':UX13I::R CHECKING SHE::;T-"~---------------------------------"---,,-------- PlIqe 1 

RATES ~~D ACCESSORIA~ CHARGCS---------------------------------------------------- 300-JGO 

REGIONS ~~O TERRITORIBS---------------------------------------------------------- ~OO-240 
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ADOENDU~l ORDER FOR SERVIC::; FO~~-------------------------------------------------- 453, 453.1 

BASIS POR CARRIeR'S PROBABLE COST OF seRVICES ro~~-----------.. ------------------- 400. ~~O.l 

~RODADLE COST Of seRVICES FOKM----------------~---------------------------------- 441, 441.1 
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RULES: 

Accessori~l Charges NOt To Be Offset by Transportation Ch~rges--------------
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Alternative Applic3tion c~ Common Carrior Rates----------------------------
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-------.-------------
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Assessing or Quoting Additional Charges-------------------------------------
"'. 
Basis for Carrier's Probable Cost of acrvices------------------------------
Chargos Co~leeted by One Carrier for Another-------------------------------
Claims for Loss or D~maqo----~~-------------------------*---~-------------~
collection of Charges-------------------------------------------------------
Collect on Delivery (C.O.~.~ Shipmcnts--~---------M--------------------.---
computation of Distanccs-·--------------------·----------~------------~----~ 
Computation of Time Under HOl1rly Rates-------------------------------------
Confirmation of Shipping Ins~ructions and Rate Quotlltion--------------------
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Observance of Uuotcd Rates ~nd Ch~rges---------------------------------------.... 
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Prob~bl~ Co~t of Scrviccs---~----------------------------------~---~---------
X~t~s ilascd on varYlng ~llnimum Wclghts---------------------------------------
References to Items and Other Tariffs----------------------------------------
Relationships with the PuQlic------------------------------------------------
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S~CTION l--RULES (Continued) 

AOOJ::NOl,J1oI OROEH POR SJ::RVICr::S 
(See Exception in Item 31) 

1. If at time of pickup or thereafter, tno shipper asks for additional services or 
adds additional articles to the shipment that wero not covered in the Dasi5 tor 
Carrier's Probable Cost of Services document, the carrier shall prepare in 
duplicate an Addendum Order for Service document (Item 453). Such document shall 
be signed by the Carrlcr and shipper prior to the commenCement of performance of 
any service specified therein, and the signod original delivered to the 5hipger 
prior to or at the time such service is begun. The document shall contain the 
following information: 

(a) l>ate. 
(b) Name and address of carrier or carriers. 
(e) Description of shipment (Additional only) • 
(d) Description of trano;~rtation and accessorial services to be performod. 
(0) Rates and charges. 
(fl valuation of shipment (Subject to conditions set forth in NOTE 4 • 

Item 150). 
(g) 
(h) 

.... 
The following statements shall be placed upon the document: 
not less tl~al'l 10 point bold, universo or Gothic.) 

(In letters 

(1) THIS WILL CERTIFY ';~l> ATTI:;:)'l' THAT ShIPPER OR saIPPZH'::; REPRESEN-
TATIVE AS SHOI-.'N ON ORDER FUH SERVICE NO. DATED 
WI'l:I·l (CARHIEH'S NAME) REUUI;;SlSrTHE FOLL;-O~' ~':';"llr.N'::"c""'--
ADDITIONAL SEHVICES AN!) CliAHGJ.:::.. 

(2) I UNDERSTAND THAT I MAY IlE REQUIRED TO PAY FUH THl:: SERVICl::S 
REQUESTED AJ)OVE AT 'l'I~U;: Of DCt.:tVl:!RY. THeSE Cl1Al~CES N>U;: IN 
Al>OITION TO THOSE CHAHCES SJ:r FORTH ON PREVIOUS PROllAlILl:: COST 
OF S~RVICES DOCUMENT. CARRIEH IS NOT REQUIRED TO EXTEND CREDIT 
IN TH):; A!>IOUNT OF 'l'HE CllAl<GES ACCHUED POl< THE AllOVJ:.: AOOI'l'IONAL 
SEHVICES. 

:t HAVE RI::AD THIS CONTRAC'l' AND ACKEE WITH THE PROVISIONS '.L'Hl:;RI:;O~", 
AND Rr::C~~IVEl> A COPY. 

(i) Signature of carrier and shipper or his representativo. 

2. The form of the Addendum Order for S~rvice documont in :ttom 453 will ue suitable 
and prop~r. 

3. The duplicate of each document lssued in compliance with the provisions Of this 
item shall be retained olnd preservoCl by the 1.s!!Iuing carrior. BUlJjOCt to the 
COllUl\ission's inspection, for a period of not less than three years from the 
date the=eo~. 

¢ ChaMa 1 
.... Eliminated ) Decision NO. 83640 

I'l'EM 

163.:3.5 

~------.... ------.... -------------------------.-----------.----------------------~ 
EFFECTIVl:: 

t----______ J ._----- ••• ---. - ·-----.-·_----·----__ • _________ 1 

Correction 
ISSuED BY TdE PUBLIC UTH.ITIES COMMISSION OF THe STATE OF CAI.IFI,)RNIA~ 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA~IFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 4-B ORICINAL PACE ••••••••• 7-C 

SECTION l--ROLES (Cont~nued) 

CLAIMS FOR tOSS OR DAMACE 

(a) Claims in Writing Required. 
~ claim tor loss, damage, injury, or delay need not be voluntarily paid by II 

carrier unless tiled in writing as provi~ed in subparaq4aph (b) bolow with the 
receiving or delive4in0 carrier, or ca4rier issuing the shipping document, Or 
carrier on whose line the alleged loss or damage occurred, within the specified 
time limits applicable thereto and as otherwise may be required by law, the 
terms 0: the shipping document or other contract ot carriage, and all tariff 
provisions applicable thereto. 

(b) Minimum Filing Requiroments. 
A communication in writing trom a claimant tiled with carrier within the time 
limits specified in the shipping document or contract of carriagoor trans· 
portation, and (i) cont",ining hctEI suUicient to identify t.he shipment 
(or shipments) of property involved, (ii) asserting liability fOr alleqed 1055 
or damage, ana (iii) making claim tor the payment ot a specified or determinable 
amount of money will be considered as sufficiont compliance with the provisions 
for filing claims embraced in the ehipping document or other contract of carriaqo. 

(c) Documents not Constituting Claims. 
Bad-order reports, appraisal reports of damage, notations of shortage or damage, 
or both, on treight bills, dellvory receipts, or other documents, or inspection 
reports issued by carriers or their inspection aqenc1es, whether the extent of 
loss or damage is indicatea in dollars and cents or otherwise, will, standinq alone, 
not be considered by carriers 6S sufficient to comply with the minimum claim filinq 
requircmen~s specified in subparagraph (b) A~ove. 

(d) Claims l"iloa for t.:ncertain Amounts. 

ITEM 

Whenever u cl~~m lS presented ~qAinst ear~ior tor an unc~rtain amount, such AD ¢34 
"SlOO more or le:!ls," carrier will determin~ the condition of' the shipment involved 
at the ~ime of delivery by it, if it was delivered, and will ascertain a8 nearly AS 
possible the extent, it any, ot the loss or d~age for which it may ~e responsible. 
It will not, however, voluntarily pay a Claim under such circumstances unle.s and 
until ~ formal claim in writing for II specified or determina~le amount ot money will 
have been filca in accordance with the provisions of subparagraph (0) above. 

(el Other Claims. 

(! ) 

(q) 

I! investigoltion of A claim develops that one or more other carriers has boen 
presented with a similAr claim on th~ same shipment, the carrier inventiqatinq 
such claim will communlcate ' .. ith each such other clIrrier an6, prior to any 
.:tgrecment enterpd into bctwe'~n or lUTlong them as to the propor. 6ispolli~.:j.on of 
such clal.m or cl.:tims, will notify dll claimants ot the receiOlt of c:on::licting 
or OVerlapping claims and 101111 require further sU05tantiation On the ~)art of 
each claimant of his title to the property involved Or his right with respect 
to such claim. 

Concealed Oamaqe or Shortage. 
Carrier must be promptly notified atter discovery ot conceal~d d4maqe or shortaqe 
and given reasonable opportunity to inspect the shipment And packinq. carrier 
will promptly and thOroughly lnvestigate the claim and will establish a claim 
file In connoction therewith. 

Supporting Documents, 
When a necessary part ot an investigation, each claim must be supported ~y the 
original shipping document (if not previously surrendered to the carrier), 
either the original p3id bill for tranaportation lIervices or d copy thereof, 
and for each 3rticlc, the nature an4 extent of such damage, the basis for the 
amount claimed, i.e., 4ate article purchase~, original cost, amount of 
depreciat,i.on, actual cash value at eime of 10s8 or damaqe, and, in t.he ealle of 
damage. a repair estimate. 

Veriticution of LOSS. 
When an asserted c13im tor loss of an entire package or an entire shipment 
cannOt be otherwise authenticated upon inVestigation, the carrior will obtain 
from the consignee of the shipment involved a certified statement in writing 

(Continued on following pdge) 
¢ Change, Decision NO. ~~f;L1() 

EFFECTIVE :------------------.-"-------------------------1 
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SEC'!: tiN l--RtJLES (continued) 

CLAllo'S FOR LOSS 01< OA}lA.GE 

that the property ~or which tho claim is ~iled h~s not beon r~ceived from any 
other source. 

(1) Satis~action of Claims. 

(j) 

Carrier may satisfy a claim by repairing or replacinq tho prOPerty lost or 
damaged ~ith mator~als of like kind, quality, and condition at timo of accep
tanco by carrier. 

No Liability Pollowing Deliveries. 
The carrier shall not be liablo for loss or dAmage occurring after the propert~ 
has been delivered to or receiptod tor by tho eonsignee or shipper, or the 
authorized agent, or either. Whon the carrier is directed to unload or to 
del1vcr property (or render any services) at a place or plaC(\S at ~hich the 
eonsignee or its agent is not present, the property shall bc at the risk of 
the owner after unloading or delivery. 

(k) No Liability at Origin Prior to Loading. 
Where the carrier is directed to lo~a property from (or render any s~rvice ~t) 
a place or places at ~hich the consiqnor o~ it$ agent is not present, the 
p~ope~ty ~hall ~e at the risk o!,the owner before packing and loading. 

(1) "Pairs and Sots K Liability. ¢34 
The c~rrier's liability with regard to sets or matChod pieces shall 00 limited (Con
to repair or replacement O! the lost or damaged piece or piec~s only and shall ~inued) 
not extend to repair, the replacement, or recovery ot the entire set but in 
no event to exceed the limits of l~aoility as sot forth in Item 80 hereof. 

(m) Constructive Weight of PaCKed Interior Shipping Containers. 
When the liability of the carrior is to be mOAsured by the woight ot the 
article lost or damagcd, and such article is packed in an interior shippinq 
container, in the absence of speeific evidenco to the contrary, such intorior 
shipping container will be doemed to have tho follOwing ~eight: 

Container 

::lROX, OISH-PACK 
CAR~~S: Less than l-l/: cu. tt. 

l-l/~ -- Less than ~ cu. ft. 
3 -- Less ~\4n 4-1/2 cu. tt. 
4-1/2 -- Less thAn 6 cu. tt. 
G -- Less than 6-1/2 cu. ft. 
6-1/2 cu. ft. and over 
wardrobe Carton 
Mattress or Box-Spr~ng Carton 

(NOt exceoding 54" x 75") 
~lattress or Box-Spring Carton 

(Exceeding 54" x 75") 
Crib Mattress Carton 

Weight Per Container 
(In Pounds) 

60 
:0 
25 
30 
35 
45 
50 
50 

60 

80 
22 

NOT~ 1: Cartons containing books or phonograph reCords will be deemed 
to Weigh 50 pounds. 

NOTE:: CartOns containing lamp shades will Oe dceme~ to Weight 10 pounds. 

NOTE 3: Items not identifioa on the inventory as to cOntents ~ill be settled 
for the heaviest ~eight on the schedule for the container. 

(Concluded on following page) 

¢ Change, Decision No. 83640 

Corroction 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 4-'~ ORIctNAL PAG~ •••• 7-E 

SECTION l--RCtES (Continued) 

CLAIMS FOR tOSS OR DAMAGE 
(n) Time Limit fot Filing Claims. 

All a condieion pr()cedent to recovery, a ClAim for any 10511, damage, injl.lJ:'Y, 
ovcrch~rge, or del~y, must be tiled in writlnq with carrier within nine (9) 
rnonth5 ~!ter aelivory to consignee as ahown on ,hippinq docwment, or in CAse 
o! f.lil\lre to make delivery, then within nino (9) months a!ter A reAsonable 
time !or delivery has elap50d: and suit must J:le i.nstituted llga:i.nst CArrier 
within t~~ (~) years and one (1) day trom the date when notice in writing is 
given by carrier to the claimant thAt CArrior has diSAllowed the 
claim or any part or parts thereof specified in the notice. Where a claim is 
not filed or suit is not instituted thereon in accordance with the toregoing 
prOVisions, carrier will not be liable and such claim will not be pa~d. 

(0) rlcknowledgemcnt and Settlem~nt by Carrier. 
l,;very carrier of used property, 4:1 pl:'ovided in this tar~t!, which receives 
~ wr.tten claim for 10s5 of or damage to property transporte4 by it shall 
~cknowleagc receipt of such claim in writing to the Claimant within 30 calendar 
d~y5 after its receipt by the carrier or the carrier'. agent. The carrier shall 
at the time such cla~m is received, cause the date of receipt to be recorded on 
t-f)e Claim. 

Every such carrier which receives a written claim [or loss of or damage to 
property tranBportod by it shall pay, decline, or make a fitm compromise settle
ment offer In writing to the claimant with~n 1~0 days after reCeipt ot claim 
by th~ carrier or its agent; provided that, if for reasons beyond the control 
of the carrier the cl~im cannot be processed and di:lp¢sed ot within 120 days 
after receipt ~~cr()of, the carrier at that time ~nd at the expiration Of each 
succeeding JO-day period while the Claim remains pending, advise the claimant 
in writing of the status of the claim and the reaeQMS for the delay in making 
final disposition thereof, ~nd 5cnd a copy of such letter to tho Cali!ornia . 
Publlc Util~tics Commission, Compliance and Entorcoment ~rancn, State Building, 
San FranCisco, California 94102. 

(p) Claim Regi~tcr. 

(q) 

Every carrier of used property as providod in this t<lriff, sh"ll. mainta.in a 
claim reg~ster, showing for each cargo loss and damage claim received, the 
claim number, date, ~nd amount; the waybill or expense bill number And 
date: name of claimant~ kind ot commOdity: date claim was paid/ total amount 
pald; or date claim was dlsallowcQ and reasons; amount of ~alvaqe recovered, 
If any; amounts reimbursed by lnsurance companies, connecting carriers, or 
o~~ers, and the amount absor~ed by the carriers. Each claim received shAll 
be entered in the register and should be supported by the compleee file ot 
claim papers. However, it the claim papers are ret.uned by iM'u't:anee 
companles, connecting carriers, or other, the carriet's record~ shall cont<lin 
an ~cknowledgcment from the party retaining tho claim tile that the papers ~re 
in its possession. 

Sollv.:lq(,. 
\~hC'nbv0r pre-perty tr.:lnspor ted by .;t c.:lrrier io damaged or Alleged to be damaged 
una is, as ~ con~cqucnce thereof, not c1elivcred or is rejected or retused upon 
tender thcreof to the owner, consignee, or person entitled to rc~eive such 
property, colrrier, after giving due notice, whenever practicable to do mo, 
to the owner and other part~es that may have an intercot therein, and unless 
advised to the controlry nfter giving s1J.ch notice, will unClertake to sell or 
dispose o! such property directly or by the employment of a competent salvage 
~gcnt. Carrier will dispose of the property only in a manner that will !airly 
and equally protect the best interests of all persons having an interest 
therein. Carrier will make an itemized record :lu!ficiont to ic1entity the 
property inVOlved sO as to be able to correlate it to the shipment or 
transport~tion involved, and claim, if any, tiled thereon. Carrier also will 
assign to each lot of such property a succesive lOt number and note that lot 
number on its record of shipmont and claim, it any claim is filed thereon. 
Upon receipt of ~ claim on a shipment on which salvage has ~ecn procossed in 
the manner hercin~efore described, carrier will record in its claim tile 
thereon the lot number assigned, ~~e amount of money recovored, it any, trom 
the dispOsition of such property, and the date of tran~mittal of such money 
to the person or persons lawfully entitled to receive the same. 

o Channe, Dceision 

ITE~1 

Correction 
ISSUED BV THE PUBLIC UiILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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M!NIMUM RAt~ TARrFF 4-~ 
CANCELS 

S]!;C'rION l--ROU;S ANa R::GtlI.ATIONS (Continued) 

MIXEP sntPMJ::..'lTS 

(~) When one or more commodities for which rates are nOt provided in thi~ tari!! 
are included in the sarne shipment with commodities tor which rate. are heroin providod, 
the rate or rates applicdble to the entire shipment may be determined as though all of 
the commodities were ratable under the provisions of this tariff at the combined woight 
of the mixed shipment~ or the commodities for which r~tes are provided in thia t~i~~ 
may ne transported at the applicanlo rates provided h~rein, and the commodities for 

ITEM 

which rates are not provided herein, at the rates provided in other Commission t~i!!s 65 
or which miqht be otherwise applicable, prOvided scp~ate weights Or other authorized 
units of measurement are furnished or obtaincd. In the event that the latter basis·is 
used, the minimum charges provid~d in this tar if! shall apply to the entire shipment. 

(b) When any uncrated portion of a shipment of commodities for which rates are 
herein provided requires protection ag~inst damage after receipt thereof ny the carrier 
~nd suCh protection is afforded by the carrier by packing such uncrated portion of the 
shipment in containers, such portlon SO paCked shall be rated as uncrated property. 

APPLICATIO~ OF RATES 

(a) Rate~ prOvided in Items 300, 320, 330 and 340 are for the transportation of 
shipments from point of origin to point of destination, from point of oriqin to point 
of storage-in-transit, or from point of storage-in-transit to point o! destination, and 
inclUde piCkup and delivery, subject to Item 75. 

(n) For transportation of shipments for distances of 50 miles or less, rates shall 
apply in cents per hour (See Note), in cents per picce, or in cents per 100 pounds 070 
(Items 300.320, 330 and 340), subject to Items 145,150 And 155. 

(c) For transportation in excess of 50 miles, rates in Items 300 and 320 shall 
apply, sunject to Item 55. 

(d) Rate in Item 350 shall apply for the accessorial services of paCking and un
paCking in the territory in wh~ch the servico is performed. 

(e) Item 360 provi~es rates tor transportation of empty shipping cont~incr~ ~nd a 
basis of ch~rqes tor the turnishing of shipping containers and packing materialS by 
the carrier. 

*(f) Item 80 provides valuation charges for all shipments not releasod to a value 
of sixty (60) cents per POund, per artiCle. 

NOTt.--The hiqhest rateG torritory in or through which any service is performed 
shall aetermine the applicable hourly rate. 

PICKUP k~O/OR CtLlVERY AT OTHBR T~'l CROUNO fLOOR 

When shipments are piCKed up or delivered, or noth, at other than ground floor, tho 
following additional charges per piCkup or delivery per flight and/or long carry shall 
be asses6ed: 

1. At hourly rates (Item 330) No additional charge. 

2. At piece rate (Item 340) 110 cents per piece. 

3. At distance rates (Items 300 and 320) 32 cents per 100 pounds. 

o Change ) 
.. Addition ) Cecision ~o • 83640 

EFFECTIVE 

7S 

I----------------------------... -~-----------------~ 
Corr",ction 

ISSUED BV iHE ~Ual!C UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA, 
~N£RMiCISCO. CAUFORN!A. 
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SECTION l--RULES (Continued) 

O£CLARATION OF VALOE--VALUATION CHA~CF.S 

(A) The ratc~ provided in this tariff are ba~ed upon an aqreed or declared 
value of 60 cent~ per pound, per article, for the actual weiqht of any 
article or articles in a shipment. The doclared or relea~ed value 
~hall be deomed to relate to all ~eryiceB undertakon by the carrier or 
its agentl!l. 

(b) Unless the shipper expressly releases the shipment to a value of 60 
cents per pound per article, the carrier'a maximum liability for lo~s 
and damage ~hall, as to ~hipme~t9 moving under Item~ 300 and 320, be 
either the lump-l!Ium value declared by the shipper or an amount equal 
to $1.25 times the actual weight of the shipment in pounds, whichever 
is greater, and as to shipments moving under Items 330 and 340 be 
either the lump-sum value declared by the shipper or the amount of 
$2,500, whichever is greater. 

(c) A~ to ~hipments moving under Items 300 and 320, if the shipper fails to 
or selects not to either release the shipment to a value of 60 conts 
per pound per article or to declare ~ lump-sum value in excess ot 
$1.25 times the Actual weight of the shipment in pounds, the I!Ihipment 
shall be deemed releasod to an amount equal to $1.25 timel!l the actual 
w~ight ot tho shipment in pounds. 

(d) As to shipments moving under Items 330 and 340, if the shipper fail~ to 
or ~elects not to either release the shipment to a value of 60 cents per 
pound per article or to declare a lump-sum value in excesl!I of $2,500, 
the shipment shall be deemed released to an amount of $2,500. 

(e) The reloAsed value must be entered on the shipping document in the 
followinq form and may be completed only by tho per~on signing the 
shipping document (See Note). 

Shipper hereby releases the entire shipment to a value not 
exceeding $ (to be compJ.eted by the person signing below) 

NOTICE: THE SHU'PER SICNING THIS CONTMCT MUST INSERT IN THE 
SPACE MOVE, IN HIS ONN HANDWRITING, EITHER HIS Dl1:CLAAATION OF THE 
ACTUAL VALUE OF THE SHIf'Ml':NT OR THE WORDS "60 cents per pound per 
artiCle." OTHERWISE, THE SHIPMENT WILL Ill:: DEEMED RELEASED TO A 
M1\XIMlJM VALUE EOUi\L TO $1. 25 TIMES THE WEIGHT O~' THE SI{!PMEN'l' IN 
POUNDS. 

(Shipper) 

(Oate) 

NOTE: Where tho shipper is the employer of the actual owner of the hou~e
hold goods being transported and is responsible for all charges in connection 
with l!Iuch a move, the shipper muy instruct the motor carrier to releal!le the 
shipment either to a value of 60 cents per pound per article Or to a lump-sum 
valuation not le~~ than $2,500 in the instance of an hourly mOve or not less 
than $1.25 times the weight of the shiprn~nt in the instance or a di~tance move 
(a) by speCification made on a purchase order. or (b) by is~uing in advance of 
the shipping date, appropriate letter of instruction~ to the carrier. In such 
instances, the motor carrier must incorporate the instructions by reference 
to the document in (a) or (~) a~ove in the ~h1pping document in lieu of the 
personal signature and handwritten statement relating to released ratel!l. 

(Concluded on following page) 

(1) Certal.n matter l.n thl.s l.tem8~r;;..nrt')f~d trom Eleventh ReVl.aed Page 10. 
¢ Chanqe, Decision No. u.~~:iV 

EFFEC'l'IVE 

(1) 
ITEM 

1680 

Correction 
ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA1 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA. 
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~CELS 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 4-B ELEVENTH REVISED PAGE •••• 10 

SECTION l--ROLES (Continue~) 

DECLARATION OF VALUE--VALOATION CHARGES (Conclu~e~)' 

(f) The following minimum valuation charg~5 will apply to all shipments not 
ro18ase~ to a value of 60 cents per poun~ per article (See Note 1): 

T~~SPORTATION VALUATION CHARGE 

50 cents p&r each S100 (or tr~etion thereof) 
of release~ valuation. 

STORAGE-IN-TRANSIT VALUATION CHARGE 

10 cents por each SlOO (or fraction thereof) 
of roloaae~ valuation. (Soe Note .2.) 

NOT! 1: If tho shipper wishes to avoid these addition~l charges, he must 
enter a released value of 60 cents per pound per article on the shipping dOcument. 

NO~E 2: No charge shall be made where storage-in-transit of a shipment is 
undertaken tor carrier's convenience. 

(q) Each shipping pieco or packa~e and contents thereof shall constitute one 
article, excopt that total component p~rts of ~ny article taken apart or 
knOCKed ~own for handling and loading in vehicle shall constitute one 
article for the purpose of determining carr~er'B liability. 

NOTE: When an entire shipment is transported in containers, lift vans, or 
shipping boxes, each shipping package, piece, or loose item not enclosed within 
a pac~age in such containers, lift vans, or shipping boxes will constitute the 
article. 

DISPOSITION OF FRACTIONS 

In computing a rate base~ on a percentage of another rate, the following rule 
shall be observod in the ~isposition of fractions: 

Fractions of lesa than ~ or .50 of a cent, omit. 

Fractions of ~ or .50 of a cent or greater, increase to next 
whole figure. 

DIVERTED SHIPMENTS 

(1) 
ITEM 

¢QO 
(Con
cluded 

85 

Charges upon ~ shipmont transported under rates provieed in Items 300 or 320 
which has been ~iverted shall be computed at the applicable rate in effect on date of 90 
shipment from point of origin via each point where diversion occurs to final destination, 
plus an additional charge of $8.70 for each diversion. 

(1) Certain matter in Item 80 transferred to Original Page 9-B. 
¢ Change, Decision NO. 

correction 

83640 

EFFECTIVE 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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:;iJ::C'l'ION l--I<U.LES (Continued) 

SHIPPING OfU)ER ~~D FREIGHT BILL 
(See Note 1) 

1. A shJ.~ping c!oc\lment sl1all be ir.l5ued by the carrier to the shipper tor each 
shipment received tor transportation. The Shipping document shall ahow the 
rollowing information: 

(a) 
(b) 

(0) 

(d) 

(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 

(j) 
(k) 
(1) 
(m) 

(n) 
(0) 
(p) 

(q) 

(r) 

(a) 
(t) 

Name and address of carrier. 
All nameS, both real and fictitioue. used by carrier in conducting ita 
operations. 
Identification of the name under which the particular transportation is 
performed. where more than one nQ7r.C is listed. . 
The address of its principal place of business, designated as such, and 
of such local offices as may be desired where bUsiness with the public 
is conducted. 
\Jate baued. 
Name of aach shipper and consiqnoo. 
Points of origin and destination. 
Uescription of the shipment, and the agreed or declared valuation thereot. 
Unit of measurement upon which charges are based, viz.: 
(1) Actual and minimum numOer of hours involved; or 
(2) Actual number of piecea; or 
(3) Actual and minimum weight. 
Ueduotions in time, if any, and roaSons therefOr. 
,~unlbcr of helper~. 
lQtes and charges assessed. 
Description of accessorial services per!ormod, i! any, and each separate 
charge therefor. 
** 
Signaturo of carrier, or his agent. 
~uch other information au ll\Ay be necessary to an aCCllxate determination 
of the applicable minimum rate and charge. 
Name, address, and telephone number of a person to whom notification ¢130 
provided for in Item 162 shall be given, except when this cannot be 
obtained from the shipper. 
~referre~ delivery date Qr the per~od cf time within whiCh delivery 
o! tho shipment may be expected to be m"do at destination. 
~otal amount of ~roba~le Cost of Services. 
Allowable Overage: 
(1) :;:~ percel1t of prob~b:te cost 01 service;! or $15.00, whichever is 

greater, on shipments involving ratos provided in Items 300 and 320. 
(2) 10 percent of probable cost ot services or S15.00 whichevor is 

greater, on shipments involving rates provided in Item 330. 
(u) 'l'otal charge on Addendum Order for ~ervice. 
(v) NAXimum charge shipper mhall pay when a Probable Cost of Services has been 

given. 
(w) Whether payment is to be made by use of credit card. 

2. ~he torm of shipping document in Itam 400 will be suitable and proper. Such form 
may be combined with the C¢nfirmation of shi~pint'J instructions and rate quotation 
document form provided 5uch combined fo~~ and the issuance thereof are i~ complianco 
with the provisions o! '~i8 item and :ttems 145 and 150 And properly identified as 
to what it purports to be. 

3. A copy Of each shipping document, freight bill, accessorial service document, 
weighmaster's certificate, written inst~uctions, written agreement, written requost 
or any other written doc~ment which supports the rates and charges asaessed and 
which the carrier is requirod to issuo, receive or obtain by this tarif! for any 
tr~8portation or accessorial service shall be retained ana preserved by the 
carrier, at a location within the State of California, subjoct to the Commission's 
inspection, for a period ot not le.s than tr~ae years from the date of issue. 

NOTE l--Thc provisions of paragraphs s, t, u, v and w of this item are not 
applicable to transportation Of usea of!ica and store fixtures as described in Item 20, 
paragraph (a) (2). 

¢ Change ) Uccision No. 
** Elinu.nated ) 

Corroction 

83640 
EFII'EC'l':tVE 

ISSUED ~y THE PUbLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA1 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF ~-ri SIXTH REVISED PAGE •••••• 14 

~ECTION l--RULES (Continued) 

CONFXRMATION OF SHIPP INC INSTRUCTIONS 
AND RATE QUOTATION 
(Items 145 and 150) 

1. A confirmation of shipping instructions and rata quotation aoc~ent shall ~e 
prepared in duplicate by the carrier tor each shipment ten~ere~ tor transportation. 
Such document shall be signed by the carrier and shipper prior to the commence
ment of performance of any service specified therein, and the signed original or 
duplicate thereof delivered to the shipper prior to or at the time such service 
is begun. Such documents shall contain the following information: 

., ... 

3. 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 

(9) 

(~l 
(;I.) 
(;l) 

(It) 
(l) 
(m) 

(n) 

(0) 

(p) 

Uate. 
Uate and time of piCKUp requeste~ or other arrangement. 
Name And addross of carrier or carriers. 
Names of shippers and consigneos. 
Nmne, address Or telephone number of party to be notified. (See NOTE 1.) 
uescription of notification and delivery arrangements. (See NOTE 2--Item 
150) 
;oint~ 0 7 origin ~nd dO~~~~~~inJ 

n~~e~l~tlc~ of snlpmont. 
Do.o~iption of tranaportat10n An~ acces.orial sorvic.. to be p.~~orm.d. 
Nat •• And oharqo. (1nol~d1nq m1n~mum w.~qht., m~~1m~ hour., other un1t~ 
of mOA.ureme~t, or min~m~ ~h~rges/ when they are to ~e applied) quoted 
for the serVlces descrlbed In tho documents. (See NOTE 3--Item 150) 
Valuation of shipmont. (See NOTE 4--Item l50) 

SignaturOD or carrier An~ sh~??~r. 
Name, addrc55, ~nd telephone number of a person to whom notification 
provided for in Item 162 shall QC given, except when this cannot ce 
obtained from the shipper. 
Preterre~ delivery date or the per1~ of timo within which delivory 
of the shipment may be expectod to be mado at 4ostination. 
Whether payment is to be made in cash, check or by credit card. 

~he form of confirmation ot shippinq ina eruct ions and rate quotation document 
in Itom 420 will be suita~le and propor. Such form may be combined with the 
shipping document form into a Bingle document, provided such combine~ form and 
the issuance thereot are in compliance with -!:.he provisions of this item and 
Item lJO and properly identified as to whae it purports to be. 

The original or duplic~to of each document issued in compliance with the 
provisions of this item shall bo retained and preserved by the iB8uinq carrier,
subject to tho Commission's inepoction, for a period of not laBS than three 
years from thQ dAte thereof. 

NOTE l~-Carrier shall request of the shipper, notification party, address, or 
telephone numbor. When shipper cal'lnot turnbh such information or declinos to ~o so, 
that fact mu.t be shown on the document. 

(Concluded in Item 150) 

¢ Change ) 
** Eliminated ) Oecision No. 

83640 

EFFECTIVE 

Correction 

-14-
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 4-B 

SECTlON l--ROLES AND REGULATIONS (Contin~ed) 

CONFIR~tION or SHIPPING INSTRUCtIONS AND 
RATE QOO~ATION (Concluded) 

(Items 145 and l50--Concluded) 

NOtE ~--The document ~hall also 4ireet attcntion to the tact that additional 
Charges for storage, extra handlinq, and transportation will accrue Ihould the ~ood. 
not be rec~ivod by the consignee in accor~ance with the do.eri~e~ artanqementa. 
(See Item l(0) 

~OT£ 3--The following statement. or one ot 51milar import, shall ~e placod upon 
the documcnt: 

IMPORTANT NOTICl:: 

Cal Tho quoted rates are believed to be nOt lower thAn minimum rates ptescribed 
by the California ~Ublic Utilities Commi~sion as p~lishod in itl Minimum 
Rate Tariff 4-3 and are to be applied to the number of hour~ inVOlved in 
providing service, to the actual weight, or to the actual number o! other 
units of measurement, subject to the designatedmin1mum provisions, unless 
in conflict with the minimum rates, rules and regulations ot ~t tAri!t. 

(b) COp~es of the tariff aro open fot p~lic inspection at the Commiaaion's 
offices in Sun Francisco and LOB Angeles and at the carrier's ottice or 
offices dt (designAte lOCAtion). 

¢~OTE ~--Valuation shall be shown in the tollowinq manner: 

ITEM 

~hc rates quoted herein, including minimum hours, minimum weight, minimum charge, ¢150 
or other provislons, ~rc bAscd upon an agreed or declared value bein9 specifically 
stu ted by the shipper which is not in excess of 60 cents per pound, per article, tor 
the actual weight of ~ny article or articles in a shipment. Protection aqainat lOse and 
damage for shipMents not released to a value ot sixty (60) Cents per pound, per article, 
may be obtained through ~pplication ot charges a8 provided in Item 80 (tl. 

:-';OTE 5--" 

o Change ) 
* .. tlimlnated ) 

Correction 

Uecision ~o. 83640 

ISSU£D BY THE PUB~IC UTI~rTrES COMMISSION OF T~E STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA. 

-15-
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MINIMUM RATe TARIFF 4-B 
NINTH ~SEO PACt ••••• 31 

~CELS 
EIGHTH REVISED PAGE 31 .... 

SECTION 4--¢FORMS OF DOCU~TS ITEM 

SHIPPING ORDER AND FREIGHT aILt FOR UNCRATED USED 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND RELATED ARTICLES 

(Items 400 and 410) 

N4l!Ie of CArrier B:i.ll No. 
A4dres5 

Conlll.<;nee 
Date III5ued 

Shipper 
Street xadreos Street MaresJJ 
City City 
CreQit Card of Shl.pper' Name Number 

Destinatl.on telephone number and notification addresll if different than delivery addresll 

AT RATES IN CENTS PER HOOR 
Description Unl.ta ox l::qul.pment: 
of Property L:7 With Driver Only a With Driver and Helper 

T;une 'l'l.me Decl.uc- Tl-me For 
Service Started Completed tionll(l) Computinq &!lte Charqell 

Chartrell 
LO .... dJ.nq 
Driving [;I 

Onloacl.:i.nq 
Total 

J(Ull\~.F 0 AClC l.tl.ona Helperll 
QLoading 
QOrivinq J2) ¢400 

OUnloadinq 
Total 

AT RATES IN CI!:NTS PER PIECE (5 Pieces or Less) 
~~er Hato tor !'til te for l::ach 

Chartres of Pieces First Piece Additional Piece 

Tota 

AT RATES IN CENTS PER 100 POUNDS 

Weiqht Miles Tariff Rate Item Rate Charge. 

, OTH~R S~RVICES AND CHARGES (3) 

'rotal to I 
Collect 

(Concll.lc1o<!. in Item 410) 

(1) ShOlof ti1ne not chargeable, such as time tor meals. Any c1eductions must be !I.llly 
explained. 

(2) Show double the drivin~ time, except when more than one shipment tranaportec1 on 
a single ~it ot eql.lipment, show not less than - minl.ltes actl.lal time. 

(3) Show each charge separately an4 what it represents. 

¢ Change, Decillion No. 
83640 

EP'P'lJ:CTIVE 

ISSUED BY iHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
Correction SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

-:ll-
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FOURTH ~SEO PAGE •••• 3l.-A 
~LS 

MINl11UM kATe TARIFF LI-~ THIRD REVISED PAGE ••••• 3l-A 

SECTION 4--,oFORM:-. OF DOCUMEN'!'S (Continue.:1) I'l'EM 

(l)SHIPPINC ORDER AND F'R~:::CH'l' I)It.X. FOR U~CRATEO USEO 
HOOSEHOLD COOOS AN::: ':U:LATED ARTICLES (Concluded) 

(Ite!!!" 400 and 410) 
~. 

Unless the shipper expressly releases ~~e shipment to a value of 60 cents per 
pound por article, the carr~or's maxim\~ liability tor losa and damAge shall 
be either the l.ump sum vdue declared );,y the shipper or ",n ",mount equal to 
Sl..25 for each pound ot weight in the ~hipment, whichever is ql:eatel:. 

Shipper hereby release!! the entire shi': ·ment to a v",lue not exceeding 

(to be completed by thr person dgning below) 

NOTICE: THE SHIPPER SIGNINC THIS CON'l'}:ACT MtiST INSER'!' IN THE SPACE AllOVE, IN 
HIS OWN HA.. ... OWlUTINC, EITH:eR HIS DECLArul,-::tON OF THE ACTUAL VALt1E OF THE SHIPMEN'l', 
OR THE WORDS "60 cent8 per pound per a:;';:icle." O'l'HERWISE, '!'HE SHIPMEN'!' WILL 5E 
tJEE1'U:;O RtLEASED oro A MAXII'WM VALUE EOtl]\;, TO $l.25 T:tMES THE WEIGaT OF '!'HE 
SHIPMENT IN POUNDS. 

(Shipper) 

(Date) 

Shippers pretel:red arrival dAte or periO(! 

Receive~ by consignee in go04 Receive~ b,V carrier in goO(! 
Shipper condition, except o,s noted: co~d1t1on, except as note4: 

By 
Uy Ily 

Total Charges $ j 
The amount of P~ob~le Cost of Services $ 

Allowable Overage: 

Total amount by which charges exceed 
prob~le cost ot services OVer and 
~ove 2~ percent on 4istAnce moves 
an4 10 percent on hourly mOVes or 
$15.00 WhiChever is greater. $ 

Total charge on Addendum Order tor Service $ jl!4l0 

Max~~urn charge shipper shall pay when a 
Probable Cost of Servicea has been given $ 

I hereby AuthoriZe carrier to assign the freight 
charges to my credit card account (as named D.bove). 

I 
I 

S~gnAt~re ot sh~pper or sh~pper's Date , 
representative I 

(l) See Items 3l.l and 130 tor application. 
¢ Change, Ooc1s10r. No. ~~~40 

EFlmCTIVE 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNJA, 
Corr .. etion SAN FRANCISCO, CA~IFORNIA. 

-3l-A-



FOORTH ASED PAGE •••• 32-A 
clIPELS 

MYNIMUM RATt TARIFF 4-B THXRD REVISED PAGE ••••• 32-A 

SECTION ol--GJI"ORl'1S OF DOCUMENTS (Continucd) ITEM 

CONFIRNATIOI~ OF SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS AND RATE QUOTATrQI~ 
Form for Use in Connection with Consignments of Uncrate~ Used Household 

Goods and Relate~ Articles 

ancl accessorl.al serVl.ces orderecl. des;l.gnllt;l.ng the part;l.cular servlocos for whJ.ch clJ.tterent 

rates or rnl.n;l.mum provl.slons are quoted and conditl.ons and cJ.rcurnatances whl.ch may result 

~n extra charges aB Bpecl.f.e~ J.n the tari!t, such as the ordar;l.ng of add;l.tl.Onal serVl.ce 

or fa;l.lurc to accept clel;l.very pursuant to the dell.very arrangements above described.) 

Important Notices 
!he rates quoted herein, are believed to be not lower than the minimum rates pre-

scribed by the California Public Utilities CommiSsion and promul~ated in Minimum RAte 
Tariff 4-U And are to be appliod unloas in conflict with the rates or other minimum 
provisions of that tariff. Copies of the tariff are opon for public inspeCtion at the 
Commission's offices in the State Buildings at San Francisco and Los An~eles and 
at 

. 
('ine Cdrrloor's oftl.ce or otfl.ces--aosignate thol.r locatl.on1 

The ratos quoted herein, includinq minimum hours, including minimum weight, ml.nl.murn 
91420 charge or other minimum provisions, are based upon an agreed or declared value being 

specifically stated by the shipper which is not in ,eXCeSB ot' 60 cents per pound, per (Con.-
article, for the Actual weight of any article or articles in a ~hipment. Protection clu-
against loss and damage for shipments not released to a valu~ of sixty (60) cents per dedI 
poun4, per article, mdY be o~taineo through apPlication of charges as provided in 
Item 60 (t'l • 

[.t>tate whether shJ.pper los to p"'y Charge. J.n cash, check. or by authorl.:telj cra~l.t C.:1rCl, 

rrat account nlili1ber. ) 

(snippcr'li Name) (Name of Carder) 

of 
By 

(Srgnature 0: ~hipper or Agont ~hl.pJ.Xlr) (Show name in full) 

(AaClrcss of ShJ.pper or Agent of Shlopper) 

(!Jato) 

" 

¢ Ch4n 17G , O"ci.ion NO. 

83640 

EFFECTIW 

ISSUED BV THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 
Correction SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 4-B 
TlII1{D'VISJ::O PAGE ••••• 34-A 

CANCELS 
SECOND ~ifISED PAGJ:: •••• 34-A 

SJ::CTION 4--1"01<1-15 OF DOCUMENTS (Continued) 

IMPORTAN1' NOTICE 'l'O SHIPPERS OF HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS (Continued) 

(Items 430, 431, 432 and 433) 

¢Transportation Rates and Released Values. On moves charged for at d;i.utMce rates, 
rates ~re stated ln amounts per 166 poundS depending upon the distance involved. On 
moves of 50 constructive miles or less rates are usually charged in cents i~r hour. The 
cArrier's charges generally vary according to the rele :lsad or declared val\lt~ o~ the 
shipment. Onder tho PLlse rates in Minimum R.Ate Tariff 4-D issue<l l:>y tlle C.l1ifQrnia 
Public Utili ties Commission, the cilrrier' s responsibility for loss and dam'~'~'e caused. by 
it is limited to sixty cents per pound for the actuo.l weight of each lost or~ damAged 
article. Most articles arc worth more than this, ilnd many are worth a groat deal more. 
-If you wish, your shipmont CM be released to a declared lump-sum value s~j~ct to the 
valuation charges provided in Item 80. 

-Loss or Oamage Claims. In the event loss or damage occurs, claims mu~t be filed 
in writlng And must be ilIed within nine months after deliVery of the goods or within 
nine months after a reasonable time for delivery has elapsed. Specific rules are set 
forth in the Commission's Minimum Rate T~riff No.4-D. A copy of the tariff is avail~le 
tor reterence at the carrier's place of business and at the Commission's offioes at 
various locations in the State. 

Payment of Charses--Freight Bill. Unless you hAvo made arrAngements beforehand 
for crear'!;., the carner win requue payment in c~sh or by money order or certified 
check, before unloading. De prepared with sufficient funds to pay ~lO actUAl charges, 
which may Do greater than what was estimated. 

Distances MOves - Delivery When Actual Charges Exceed Probable Cost of Servioes. 
The o ...... r .. o. must rcl .. nqu .. sh poSSGssJ.on ot tho shipment upon paymon1: 0): die Amount 
of the probable cost ot services plus an additional 2~ percent or $15.00, whichever 
is greater, of the probable cost of services, pluB the chargos for all services And 
articles listed on the Addendum Order for Service. 

Hourlv Moves - Delivery when Actual Charqes Exceed Probable Cost of Services. 
The carrler muse re.l.l.nqulsl1. possesslon of the flhlpment upon payment ot tI1.e amount ot 
the probable cost of services plus an additional 10 percent or $25.00, whichever is 
greator, of the probable cost of sorvicea, plus the charges for all services and 
articles listed on tho Addendum Order for Service. 

Whon paying charges, you should obtilin a rocoipt for ~10 amount paid. Such roceipt 
is c.:llled .:I freight bill or expol'l.so bill and should Bot forth all of tho facts pertain
ing to your move. 

¢ Ch"nqo ) 
* Addition ) 

(Concludod in Item 4J3) 

Docision No. 83640 

EFFECTIVE 

IT~ 

¢432 

Corrt'ction 
ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA; 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 



MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 4-B 
SI~7ISED PAGE •••• 36 

""CELS 
FIrTH REVISEO PAGE 36 .... 

SECTION 4--¢FORMS OF DOCUMENTS (Cont.inue6) ITEM 

Th~~ Is Not A Cont~~ct 

UASIS fOR CARRIER'S PROBABLE COST OF SERVICES 

(Items 440 ana 440.1) 

NAME OF CARRIZ;:R 

AJ:)DRI:SS OF CARRIER PHONE NUMBER OF CARRIER 

NA.Y.E PHONE NO. DATE 

MOVING l"ROM MOVING TO 

SERVICES l<l::QlJESTED: Distance Move L::7 Hourly Move 0 Piece Move CJ 

Servicc SR SNR CNK Service S1\ SNR CNK 

Addlotloon",l helpeX's (No. l)aC!clong labor (No. ) 
ApQllo~ncc Bcrvloclonq Unp.:\cklonq l.:lbor (No. ) 
Elevator At Orl.Cp.\'\ Overt lome laboX' 
E ev",tor at _dcst.l.n .... t.l.on ~I'.I" montnJ.Y Btorag_e CI1"'1·~le 

_r·:l.1.~h_t_8 a~ or.l.gl.n (No. ) ::i_IT movlong l.nto warehouse 
I-'ll.qhts at dcstlonatl.on (No.J_ ::;1'1' movl.ng_ out of warehouse 
HOl.stl.nq or owerl.n~ at orlo~l.n S_I_T warehouse handll.ng 
HOlost.ingor lowerl.ng ~t SIT warehouse wrapplong or 

{ZI440 del!ltination fumi.,ating 
LOng carry at orl..'P-n No. ) SIT l.nsurance 
Long carry at destl.nat;.on (No.) Shuttle serYl.ce at orl.~l.n 
5pll.t d"_l_l.Verv ::;hutt.le BOrY.l.Ce at ~o~tl.natl.on 
::;gl.t Pl.CKU Dl.I!IAsBOml;lly of l.toms 
Packl.ng m.:\t~'rl..:ll __ deJ_l.vorv l\$oeml;> .• y 0:1: 1. t.orna 

-PaCKl.nq rna tor l.a Van Iw.l man 
Van Iw _-.J._ men 

-Overtl.me or kreml.um "bor 
!::xpedl.ted .. ervl-Co!! 

SR : Service Requosto6 _V"'luatl.On~hdr'lOS 

SNR : S~rvieo Not Requested 
Cm< : Conaition Not Known 
SIT : Storage in Tr~nait 

CHARCES TO BE l?AIO Il:!: 
Cash C! Certitio~ Check~ Money Or4er ~ 

Personal eok L::7 Credit CAr L::7 

NumDer ot Articles Number ot Rooms Total Number ot Packing 
to be moved. CJ to be move6. c::J Containers to be CJ 

Supplie4 oy Carrier. 

(Conclu4e4 in Item 440.1) 

~ Change, Oecision No. 83640 
EfFECTIVE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTIJ..ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA~ 
Correction SAN FRANCISCO~ CALIFORN.A, 

-36-



e 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF ~-B 

SECTION 4--fIlF'01~"lS OF DOCUMENTS (Continued) 

This I~ Not a ContrAct 
PROBADLE COST OF SERVICES 

(Items 441 And 441.1) 

NA."1E OF CARRIER 
ADDRESS OF CARRIER PHONE NUMBER OF CARRIER 

NAMe PHONE NO. DATE 
MOVIN'.:'C;""'.~~[.~<6~M-:------------- REGION L:..l DATE OJ:' M6VING ----------1 
NOVING TO REGION C.-I 
CHARCE TO (COru>OAA'l'ION) 
S~~VIC~S ~QU~ST~O: 01stance 
N\llIIl)er of Articl'Bs 

Move L--I Hourly Move L-I PJ.oce Move LI 
Number of RoOlllS TotoAl Numbor of PAcking 

toO be moved. cr to be moved. L::7 Containers to be L::7 
Supplied by CArrier. 

APPROXIMATE Total 
: Cubic 

WEICHT Fo~t 
(from Table of 
Measurcomonts) 

..... cu. ft. 0 7 lbs. per cu. ft. ____ lba. 

LONG DISTANCE MOVING 

Tariff Total Cu. Ft. Miles 
ReleA5e~valuAtlon to be nOt exceeding centi 

, per lb. por Article -
Est. Weight _ los., At, ___ _ 

per 100 lba.--------------------------$ NO. Flights ........... At ___ per 100 lb5.---S::::: 
No. J:,Qng CArrJ.eS.:I.t "" It ---$ 
ExtrA Pick Up ---oelivery (circlo one)--S""-
Haul to -- trom storage in transit ---

houra--~------------------------S Storage and WArehOuse handling ___ lba. -...-.. 

~ ------------------------------$ PiAno:-tYPe organ, typo ------S....--
Appliances. ~rvice-------=====-------$---

Other services------------------------S:::::: 

PACK INC AND UNPACKINC 

LABOR, PAck ~t r~sidonCo, Estimate 
packors ho~r., 4t----per m~$ 

UnpAck, es~ed pAc~ers hours -...--
at por man hour------====------$ 

Delivery of packing mAteriAl------------S.-...-. 
MATERIAL -

Charge 
Quantity per unit 

Dish packs or barrels _______ SS-
Cartons over l~ Cu. ft. 
Cartons over 3' cu. ft. --- $-
CArtons over 4~ cu. ft. - $-----
cartons over 6 cu. tt. $-
wardrobos------------- $-""-' 
MAttress ctn. single--- $--~ 
MAttress ctn. 4ouble--- $~ 
MAttress ctn. quoen---- $::::: 

MAttress ctn. king--- S 
MAttress ctn. cr~--- $------
Foam Sotm------------ S------
ClASS PAcks---------- $------
Crate, Biza---------~ $------

TOTAL EStIMATED COST- S~ 
ReloAsod valUAtion at 60 cents per pouna-per
articlo or tho lump sum value declared !)y the 
shipper. 

LQCM. MOVING 

Est1mate of hours 

J:,QAd 
Drive (x2)
Unload -
TotaJ. hrs.-

Moving, Estimated hours tor ---van 
and men At --- per hour-==== S 

Piano;-Type ~E'li9hts '} --S
Bridge or Ferry Tolls (Estimatodl-----S:::::: 
Othe~ Sorv1cos------~~--·-------------$ 
OWRTIME MTES I ~ 

$-

RoleAsed ValUAtion at 60 cents per pound per 
article or the lump sum VAlue declAre4 by the 
shipper. 

..::.--~ : 

Local Moving ---.-------------------- $---. 
StorAqe------------------------------ $ Long Distance MOving----------------- $-----'" 
Packing and/or Unpacking------------- $----

TOTAL PROBABLE COST-- S== 

(Concluded in Item 441.1) 

¢ Chllnge, Decision No. 83640 

IT.EM 

¢441 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA~ 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TAPlIFF 40~ 

O':CMRICR 
T"'SW"'LC"~TIN~'IO~m~·T".ro""W'1''''''''''''f~''\''f_~f'''T'T<l/f..5!lHOM<ONORo(I'. I'QI\ SIlI\'IICll NO. 

ntl".'u(:, f5 Ttotf. rc.li Lc,w~l AOOl'r~L ~:Avtt"F:5 MID Ct1AAO£s . 

. ADDITIONAI. ARTICL.ES ANC SEI'IVICES REQUESTEC: 
~"' __ ''''-''' __ '''''''''''''''' ___ ''''''''"'111''''''''' ..... , .. o.--c-~ 
Document luued lit; 

• 

D REVISED P'ACJe...A1 
C'-'NCELS £ 

REVISED PAGE---41 

NUMBeR OF CA""'ER 

.. -----.----c_------ _ 
1"'''1 i"I"i"I~'I"\"'·'II'f"I""'I'i"I .. "I"i"l '1"I'""I":~I"il"\l"'''I'''''I'''''I' "'1"'''1"'''1'''''11+'''1'''''1''''+\' 
6·A}"_, -7-fj---9-10-'1-'2~'-2-3-4-5-6 
I !~~~:, ",,,LellI\~ '111. .. t, I, J "16'1,, 'ilL .. """ 1f1 Ltl ) '111 J! ~,~L 1I1b"",,1.,I! JH'Jl1! ' ...... L."",, .' Ott "I!I "'.,' It' ,.J 

~~ON)"" C'-OOIIWIO ~~LOAO\lOQ UI'-UIH'...e1(1NQ X-TJiII OIl!' fOOl; 

.."TICI ....... nIt. It""",." WI......,.. 1tt1S1 (('f-IT.~'- .... )fI1 IN¥fI' ". ,....r iIIIIWo(r' A_, ,~H,. f'tMoI HjIt~I'I.".'II"" • 

..... OI!r.lol\-"Ijltll"W<i'Y II"!! ,..·'TII .... v ..... 'Jt'rJol' IH"""_',l II" '_If ...... lfI.f'IiI" .. H; ... " ... "~AIff(J ... "AfI'I(~1 
n'''''-''''''''' 1"1*...--'., ...... 1 M nrr .... nlll.u_nH)"'~"'~Jf., .. ;"'''''LLoII.O'' .. L 'ntll'lt'.". ........ "'IOM""., , .. 

......... M' .... ...,....."II'I 

CORRECiION 
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c. 5330, Pet. 66, osa 71 eak 

APPENDIX B 

GENERAL ORDER GOVERNING CARGO INSURANCE 
AND LIABn.ITY FOR LOSS &~ DAMAGE OF PROPERlY 

IN THE POSSESSION OF CARRIERS OF USED HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
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C. 5330, Pet. 66, OSH 71 eak 

APPENDIX B 

General Order No. 136 

PU3LIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

RULES AND REGULATIONS REQUIRING HOUSEHOLD GOODS CARRIERS, HIGHWAY 
COMMON CARRIERS, RADIAL HIGHWAY COMMON CARRIERS, AND HIGSVAY 
CON'TRACT CARRIERS TO PROVIDE FOR AND THEREAFI'ER CONTINUE IN 
EFFECT CARGO INSURANCE AND RULES CONCERNING LIABILITY FOR LOSS 
AND DAMAGE OF USED EOUSEHOLD GOODS AND RELATED PROPERlY DURING 
COURSE OF TRANSPORTATION OR STORAGE IN TRANSIT& 

Adopted October 22. 1974 •. Effective November 24, 1974. 

Decision No. 83640 in case No. 5330. 

1. Every household goods carrier, radial bigl:'May common carrier, 
higJ:tw3y contract carrier, or highway common carrier (to the extent 
said carrier is subject to Decision No. 65521, as amended) shall 
provide and continue tn effect, so long CS it may be engaged in 
the t!:ansportation of used property under the provisions of 
Minimum. Rate Tariff 4-B, adequate protection in the amount of not 
less than $5,000 per shipment to compensate a shipper or consignee 
for any loss or damage to property for which the carrier may be 
held legally liable in connection with the transportation service 
perfo~ed under Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B. . 

2. In the event a carrier elects to assume responsibility for a 
shipment in an alIlOunt which exceeds the cargo insurance which 
it has obtained, the carrier must, prior to the commencement 
of its service, have fn its possession written acknowledgement 
from its tnsurance carrier that s~ffic1ent additional cargo 
insuranc~ has been obtained to cover the responsibility to be 
assumed. 
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3. The proteetion required under Section (1) hereof shall be 
ev1d~ced by the deposit with the Public Utilities Commission, 
covering each vehicle used or to be used in conducting the 
service performed by eaeh such carrier, of a certificate of 
cargo insurance, issued by a company licensed to write such 
insurance in the State of California, or by nonadmitted insurers 
subject to Section 1763 of the Insurance Code, in lieu of the 
original policy if such a policy meets the rules promulgated 
therefor by the COmmission, or of a bond of a surety corop~ny 
licensed to write surety bonds in the State of California. 

4. The policy of cargo insurance required under Section (1) hereof 
shall include the following provisions: 
a. That the policy of tnsurance, or surety bond, shall not 

be cancelable on less than thirty (30) days' written 
notice to the Public Utilities COmmiSSion, such notice 
to commence to run from the date notice is actually 
received at the office of the Commission. 

b. That the cargo insurance coverage- for any shipment which 
is picked up prior to cancellation or termination of the 
policy shall continue to be applicable until the service 
provided under Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B for any such 
shipment has been completed. 

c. Automatic reinst~tement of coverage following each loss 
so that there is no diminution of the coversge during 
the effective period of the policy. 
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d. That insurance comp.any shall pay, within the limits of 
the policy hereinafter provided, any shipper or consignee 
for all loss of or damage to all property belonging to 
such shipper or consignee, and coming into possession of 
the carrier in connection with its transportation service, 
for which loss or damage the carrier may become legally 
liable, regardless of whether the carrier's facilities 
used in connection with the transportation of property 
hereby insured are specifically described in the policy 
or not. The liability of the insurance company extends 
to such losses or damages, whether occurring on the route 
or in the territory authorized to be served by the carrier 
or elsewhere. 

Within the limits of liability hereinafter provided~ it 
is further understood that no condition, provision, 
stipulation, or limitation contained in the policy, or 
any other endorsement thereon or violation thereof, shall 
affect itL any way the right of any Shipper or consignee~ 
or relieve the insurance company from liability for any 
cla~ for which the carrier may be held legally liable 
to compensate shippers or consignees, irrespective of 
the ftnancial responSibility or lack thereof or insol
vency 0: bankruptcy of the carrier. The carrier agrees 
to reimburse the insurance company for any payment made 
by the insurance company on account of any loss or damage 
tnvolvtng a breacn of the terms of the policy and for 
any payment that the insurance company would not have 
been obligated to make under the provisions of the policy. 

e. That the carrier shall notify the insurance compauy 
within a reasonable time ~ Which shall not exceed thirty 
(30) days, of receipt of notice of each claim. which may 
result tn a liability in excess of any deductible pro
vided in the policy, provided, however, that failure eo 
timely file such notice shall not relieve the insurance 
company of 'its liability under 8ubp.a%'Agraph 4.d. above. 
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That the insurance company shall have the right to 
adjust and settle any cla~ for loss or damage to a 
shipment wh.ich. shall, or will likely, result in a 
liability in excess of the agreed deductible. 
That the cargo liability shall insure the carrier's 
liability for all physical losses or damage from 
external cause while being transported or held in 
storage-in-transit under Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B, 
except that policy may contain the exclusions set 
forth in paragraph 7 hereaft~r. 
That the policy of insurance or surety bond shall 
remain in full force and effect until canceled in 
the manner provided by Section4.a. of this General 
Order. 

5. The policy of cargo insurance required under Sections 1 and 2 
hereof shall not contain a rule of coresponsibility ,or coinsurance 
which would reduce the liability of the carrier for loss or ~ge 
to an amount represented by the relationship that the declared 
value bears to the actual value of the shipment. 

6. No carrier or any employee, agent, or representative thereof shall 
sell or offer to sell or procure for any shipper any kfnd of 
insurance under any type of policy covering loss or damage to a 
shipment or shipments of household goods during the course of 
transportation or storage in transit by such carrier, but this 
section shall not preclude such a carrier from procuring in its 
own name insurance covering its liability for such loss or damage 
as required under Sections 1 and 2 hereof. 

7. The liability of a carrier shall be limited by the following 
exclusions: 
a. No liability shall be provided for the condition or 

flavor of perishable articles. 
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No liabili~ shall be provided on bills of exchange) 
bonds, bullion, or precious metals, currenc!, deeQs, 
documents, evidence of debt, credit cards, firearms 
(see Note lL moner' geClS, jewelry, watches, precious 
Stones, pearls, go d, silver, or plat1n~ articles 
(see Note 2), stock certificates, securities, stamp 
collections, stamps--postage, revenue, or trading--or 
letters or packets of letters which are not specifically 
lis ted on the Shipping document by description and 
\731ue. 

¥ote 1. Liability shall be provided for firearms 
egally acceptable under the Gun Control Act,of 

1968, provided that Shipper furnishes to the carrier 
t..'1e caliber, ClB.ke, and serial number of such firearms 
and that such firearms are packed by car&ier at 
shipper's expense at char~es not less than those 
shown in Minimum, Rate Tariff 4-B. 
Note 2. lncludes ~old, Silver, and platinum household 
articles such as s~lverware, coffee-service sets, 
trays, candlesticks, and dishes. 

c. No liability shall be provided for loss or damage to 
articles of extraordtnary value except under circum
stauces where each such article is specifically listed 
on the carrier 1 s shipping document or inventory of 'the 
shipment and specifically deSignated as an article of 
extraord;nary value and,by listing the value thereof, 
and carrier is afforded the opportunity prior to pick 
up of the shipment to pack and otherwise provide 
adequate protection for such article (at carrier's 
published charges therefor) if the packing by Shipper 
is determined oy carrier to be tnadequate protection 
for Such article. As used herein, the term '~rticles 
of extraordinary value" refers to those articles 
tendered to a carrier for transportation which because 
of uniqueness or rarity have a value substantially in 
excess of the cost of newly manufactured items of 
substantially the same type and quality apart from 
Such uniqueness or rarity~ such as~ but not limited 
tC?, ~sical instruments of rare quality or historical 
s4gn1ficance; original manuscripts, first editions, 
or. autographed copies of books; antique furniture; 
hel.rlooms; paintings; scul'!)tures, and other works of 
art; and hobby collecti~~Aand exhibits. 
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d. No liability shall be provided for loss or damage caused 
by or resulting from: 
(1) An act, omission, or order of shipper, 

includtng damage or breakage resulting 
from improper packing by shipper. 

(2) Insects, moths, vermin~ ordinary wear and 
tear, or gradual deter~oration. 

(3) Defect or inherent vice of the article, 
including susceptibility to dzmage because 
of atmospheric conditions such as t~pera
ture and humidity or change therein. 

(4) (I) Hostile or warlike action in time of 
peace or war, including action in htndertng, 
combating, or defending against an actual 
impending or expected attack (A) by any 
government or sovereign power, or by any 
authority m.aintaining or uSing military, 
naval, or air forces; or (B) by military, 
naval, or air forces; or (C) an agent of 
SUch government power, authority, or forees; 
(II) any weapon of war ~loying atomic 
fiSSion or radioactive force whether in 
time of peace or war; (III) insurrection, 
rebellion, revolution, civil war, usurped 
power, or action taken by governmental 
authority in hindering, combating, or 
defending against such an occurrence, seizure, 
or destruction under quarantine or customs 
regulations, confiscation by order of any 
government or public authority, or risks of 
contraband or illegal transportation or trade. 

e~ No liability shall be provided for the mechanical or 
electrical derangement of pianos, radios, phonographs, 
clocks, refrigerators, television sets, automatic washers, 
or other fnstruments or appliances unless evidenced by 
external damage to such equipment, or unless said articles 
or appliances are serv1~ed as provided in subparagraph (~) 
below. The carrier reserves the right to inspect these 
articles or appliances to determine whether they ~e in 
good working order before accepting them for shipment. 
Carrier assumes no liability whatsoever for retuning, 
refOCUSing, or other adjustments of television sets 
unless such services were made necess4ry due to 
carrier's negligence. 
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(1) Upon request of shipper, owner, or consignee 
of the goods, carrier Will, subject to (2) 
below, service and unservice such articles as 
stoves, automatic washers, and dryers at 
origta and destination for additional charges 
no less than those provided tn Minimum Rate 
Tariff 4-B. Such servicing and unservicing 
does not include removal or tnstallation or 
articles secured to the premises or plumbing, 
electrical, or carpentry services necessary 
to disconnect, remove, connect, and install 
such articles and appliances. 

(2) If carrier does not possess the qualified 
personnel to properly service and unservice 
such articles or appliances, carrier, upon 
request of shipper or consignee or as agent 
for them, shall en$age third persons to 
perform the serv1cUlg and unserv1cing. When 
third persons are engaged by the carrier to 
perform any service, the carrier will not 
assume responsibility for their activities 
or conduct; amount of their charges; nor for 
the quality or quantity of serviee furnished. 

(3) Except in instances where prior credit has 
been. arranged, all eharges of the third 
persons must be paid directly by the Shipper 
to said third persons. 

f. No liability shall be provided by virtue of any loss or 
damage caused as a result of any strike, lockout, labor 
disturbance, riot, civil commotion, or any act of any 
person or pel;'Sons taking part in any such occurrence or 
disorder. 

g. No liability shall be provided for any loss or damage 
arising out of the breakage of china, glassware, brie
a-brae, or similar articles of a brittle or fragile 
nature unless packed by the carrier's employees or 
unless such breakage results from either the negligence 
of the carrier or from fire, lightning, theft, 
maliCious damage, or by collision or overturning of 
the conveyance. 
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8. Liability of carrier and insurance company for loss or damage 
shall be subject to compliance by the shipper with applicable 
proviSions of Item 34 of Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B (Claims for 
Loss or Damage). 

9. ~~y carrier desiring to furnish equivalent protection to the 
public by means other tr~ those prescribed in the foregoing 
sections, whether as a self-insurer or otherwise, shall file 
an application for authority to do so in accordance with the 
Commission's Rules of P=act1ce and Procedure. 

10. Upon cancellation, expiretion, or suspension of a cargo 
insurance policy, surety bond, or equivalent protection under 
Section 9 hereof, the operative authority of any carrier to 
transport used property under the proviSions of Minimum Rate 
Tariff 4-B shall stand suspended immediately upon the effective 
date of such cancel.lation, expiration, or suspension, until 
such time as a new surety bond, certificate of :tnsurance, or 
equivalent protection is filed with the Commission. 

11. No carrier shall transport any shipment of used household 
goods \mder the pr¢':isions of Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B on sny 
public highway in the State durtng the suspenSion of its 
operating authority under Section 10 of this General Order" 

12. The operative right or rights held by any highway common 
carrier shall be subject to revocation in the manner provided 
by Section 1070 of ',t:he Public Utilities Code whenever the 
operative right of ;',;uch carrier has been suspended under the 
provisions of this General Order. 

13. The liability of a carrier for any loss and damage to property 
cOming into its possession and for which it is held legally 
liable shall be based upon the value of the property declared 
by the shipper and shall be subjecc to the following proviSions: 
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a. Shipments released to a value of 60 cents per potmd 
per article for the actual weight of any article or 
articles in the shipment shall be subject to no less 
than the rates in Items 300, 320, 330, and 340 of 
Mlnimum Rate Tariff 4-B. 

b. Shipments released to a declared lump-sum value for 
the entire shipment shall be subject to no less than 
tne rates in Items 300, 320~ 330, and 340 of Minimum 
Rate Tariff 4-B, plus a valuation charge as provided 
in Item 80 for each $100 or fraction thereof of the 
released value of the entire shi~ment • .. 

c. For shipments movtng subject to the rates in Items 
300 and 320 of ~~n1oum Rate Tariff 4-B, if the value 
declared under (b) is less than $1.25 times the 
actual weight (in pounds) of the shipment, such 
declaration will be ineffective and the shipment 
Will be deemed instead to have been released to a 
declared lump-sum value equal to $1.25 times the 
actual total weight (in pounds) of the shipment. 

d. For shipments moving sui?ject to no less than the 
rates in Items 330 and 340 of Minimum Rate Tariff 
4-B1 if the declared value under (b) is less than 
$2,JOO, such declaration will be ine££eeti7e, and 
the shipment will be deemed instead to have been 
released to a declared lump-sum value of $2,500. 

14. The shipping document issued for any shipment accepted for 
transportation at released rates and charges established and 
maintained under authority of this order shall have printed 
fn d1st1nctive color, tn bold-face type on the face thereof, 
a statemea.t reading as follows: 

LONG-DISTANCE MOVES 
Unless the Shipper expressly releases the 
shipment to a value of 60 cents per pound 
per article, the carrier's max~ liability 
for loss and damage sl1all be either the 
lump-sum value declared by the Shipper or 
an amO'Unt equal to $1.25 for each pound in 
weight in the shipment:. whichever is greater. 
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HOURLY MOVES 

Unless the shipper expressly releases the 
shipment to a value of 60 cents per pound 
per article, the carrier's maximum liability 
for loss and damage shall be either the 
lump-sum value declared by the shipper or 
the sum of $2,500, whichever 1s greater. 

The release of value must be entered in the following form 
directly below and immediately following the foregoing state
ment, and it must be completed only by the person Signing it. 
(See exception in Section 15.) 

Shipper hereby releases the entire shipment 
to a value not exceeding _______ _ 

(To be compleeed by the person signing below) 

NOTICE--DISTANCE MOVES 

TEE SHIPPER SIGNING THIS CONTRACT MUST INSERT 
IN THE: SPACE ABOVE, IN BIS OWN HANDWRITING, 
EITHER HIS DECLAR.A.nON OF THE ACTUAL VALUE OF 
'!'BE SHIPMENT, WHICH MAY NOT BE LESS THAN $1.25 
Tn1ES TEE WEIGHT OF THE SHIPMENT, OR THE WORDS 
"60 cents per potmd per article". OTHERWISE, 
THE SmPMENT WILL BE DEEMED RELEASED TO A 
MA..XIMUM VALUE EQUAT.. TO $1.25 TD1ES TEE WEIGHT 
OF THE SHIPMENT IN POUNDS. 

(Shipper) 

(Date) 
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NOTlCE--HOURLY MOVES 

THE SHIPPER SIGNING THIS CONTRACT MUST INSERT 
IN THE SPACE ABOVE, IN HIS OWN HANDWRITING, 
EITHER HIS DECLARATION OF THE ACTUAL VALUE 
OF THE SHIPMENT 7 WHICH MAY NOT BE LESS THAN 
$2,500, OR 'I'HE WORDS "60 cents per pound per 
article" • OTHERWISE, THE SHIPMENT WIIJ.. BE 
DEEMED RELEASED TO A MAXIMtJM VALUE OF $2,500. 

(Sliipper) 

(Date) 

15. Where the shipper is the employer of the actual owner of the 
household goods being transported and is responsible for all 
ch~rges in connec~ion with such a move, the shipper may 
tnseruct the motor carrier to release the shipment to either 
a value of 60 cen~s per pound per article or to a declared 
valuation of not less than $2,500, in the instance of an 
hourly move or not less than $1.25 times the weight of the 
shipment in the instance of a distance move by either of the 
followtng methods: 

a. By specification mde on a purchase order, or 
b. By issuing, in advance of the shipping date, 

appropriate le~ter of instructions to the carrier. 
In such instances, the motor carrier may incorpo
rate the instructions by reference to the document 
in (a) or (b) above in the shipping document in 
lieu of the personal signature and handwritten 
statement relating to released rates. 

"'12-

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

W~~.~ 
By WILLIAM R. JOm60N, Secretary 
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CERTIFICATE OF CARGO INSURANCE 

fUDLlu UTIDlIIDU uOMMIuoION O~ IITm 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

San Franeisco~ California 
(Executed 1n Xripl1eato) 

nus is to certifY that the _______ --__ ------_------
(name of insurance compa..ny) 

(hereinafter called. Company) at ______ ~~--~--......,:_------
( address of company) 

ha.o 1:soued to ______ .._-----__________ _..,...-------
(name of motor carrier of household goodS) 

(address of motor carrier of household goods) 

the policy of Cargo Ins'UX'ance herein d.escribed which, by the atta.chment ot Public 
Utiliti<l5 Commission ot the State ot Calitornia Endorsement Form Tt 671, ha5 been 
amended to ~rovide the cargo protection authorized or required tor motor carriers 
o! household goods pursuant to General Ord.er No. 136-Series and by the pertinent 
rules, orders, and regulations of the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 
Ca.1i1'ornia. With reepect to the operation, mainter.ance or use of a:rry v~hicle tor 
~~ich a Certifica.te or Public Convenience and Necessity or Permit i5 required or 
has been issued. by the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, 
~lthough such vehicle may not be specitically described in the poli~. 

Whenever required by the Public Utilities COmmission of the State ot California, 
the Company agrees to .furnish said Commission a du~l1cate original of said poliey 
~~d all endorsements thereon. 

This certi~cate may not be cancelled until the Compa,ny shall ha.ve given thirty 
(30) d~l notice in writing to the Public Utilities Commis3ion ot the State of 
California at it3 office, San FranCiSCO" California" said thirty (30) day'5 to 
commence to run from the date notice is actuall1 received in the office of said 
Comission. 

Poliey No. __________ e1"l"ective until cancelled. 
(12:01 a. .. m., stand.a.rd. time at the address 
ot the iMured. M stated. in said :policy) 

Countersigned a.t ___________ this ____ day of ____ " 19 __ _ 

Replaces Policy No. ______ _ 

FORM !L 672 (Revised 11/74.) 
Orig:L"'lal 
(d.ui='lica.-:'e) 
( ........ '0;' , • .!'.'" e ) .. \#.r._, ... 1110 .... ~/' 

(Signa.ture) 
-( .... "'-:u:-:t:,-ho-r-1-z-e-d-R-e-p-r-es-e-n-t-a;-t:l.-· v-e""')-

NB,!!!,f: 01" Per~on Signi.~~ _____ _ 
(Plocl!JO Type) 
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STANDARD FORM OF ENDORSEMENT PRESCRIBED BY 
THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE 

STATE OF CAlIFORNIA 

To Be Attached to and Made a Part of All Cargo Insurance 
Policies of Motor Carriers of Hou~ehold Go~ Subject to 
Regulation~ by the Public Utilitie~ Commission of the 
State ot California. 

The policy to which thi:5 endorsement is attached and made a part thereof is a cargo 
insurance policy, and 1, hereby amended and modified to as:5ure compliance by the 
in::lured" a.s a Motor Ca.."Tier of Household Coods, with General Order No. 136-5eries 
with reference to making compensation to shipper~ or conoignees of all property 
belonging to ~hippers or consignees coming into the possession of such Motor Carrier 
of Household Gooas in connection With it5 tran~portation service" and with the 
pertinent rules and regulations of the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 
California. 

In conSideration of the premium stated in the policy to 'Which this endo%'3ement is 
attached, the Com~ hereby a.grees to pay, within the limits of liability herein
after provided, ~ shipper or consignee for all loss of or damage to all property 
belonging to such shipper or conSignee, and cOming into the possession of the 
in~ured in connection With its transportation service, for which loss or damage the 
insured. may be held lega.lly liable, regardless of whether or not the motor vehicles, 
terminals, warehouses, and other facilities used in connection With the transpor
tation of the property hereby insured are specifically described 1n the policy. The 
liability of the Com~ extends to such losses or damages whether occurring on the 
route or in the territory authorized to be served. by the insured or elsewhere. 

Within the limits of liability hereinafter proVided it is further unaerstood and 
agreed that no condition, proviSion, stipula.tion, or limita.tion contained in the 
policy or MY other endorsement thereon or viola.tion thereof, or of this endorsement 
by the insured, shall affect in any way the right of any shipper or consignee, or 
relieve the Company from liability for the J)s:yment of any claim for which the 1n~ured 
may be held. legally liable to compensate shippers or consignees, irrespective of the 
financial. responsibility or lack thereof or insolvency or bankruptcy of the insured. 
However .. all terms, conditions and limita.tions in the policy to which thi3 endorse
ment is a.ttached are to remain in 1'ull. force and effect as binding between the 
insured and the company. The insured agrees to reimburse the Compa.ny for any payment 
made by the Comp8.n1 on account of any 10s5 or damage involVing a. breach of the termz 
of the policy ana for a:ny payment tha.t the Company would not have been obl1gated to 
make under the provisionl5 ot the policy 1 except tor the agreement contained in this 
endorsement. 
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The lia.bility of the Compa.."l,Y for the J.:1mits Fonded in this endorsement ~hall be a 
continuing one notwi thsts.nding My recovery hereund.er. The Compa,ny shall not be 
ll:lble fo,:, 3n amount in excess of $5,000, in respect of any- 10505 of or damage to or 
aggregate of losses or d.ama.ge.s of or to the property here'b1 W'Ul"ed ocC'Ul'rlng at any 
one time ~d place, ~ether or not such losses or damages occur while such property 
is on a. motor vehicle or otherwise. 

Nothi."'lg in this endorsement shall be construed. to li:mi t or restrict any coverage 
otherwise provided by the policy or which this endorsement is made a part. 

TMnenever required by the Commission, the Com~ agrees to furnish to the Commission 
a duplicate original of said pollcy and s.ll end.or:5ements thereon. 

The Company t'ur't:.h(lr agrees that such insur.:m.ce as is a.fforded by the policy and this 
end.or~~ent ag3in~t liability tor any loss of or damage to or aggrega.te or 105:505 or 
damage~ of or to the property hereby insured shs.ll not be cancelled, rescinded ~r 
suspended., nor shall the cancellation, rescission or sus~n:!lion of the policy or this 
endoreement take eftect" nor shall the policy or thi:!l endorsement become void tor a:ny 
:-eason ..... 'hatsoever Imtil the Company shall ha.ve firs'C given thirty (:30) ~ r notice 
in writing to the Public Utilities Commis:;ion of the Sta.te of California. at its 
office, San }"rancisco, California, said thirty (30) d~' notice to commence to run 
from the date notice i~ actually received in the office of said Commi~~ion. 

The Company further agrees that if the policy shall be cancell~ or suspended or 
othenrlse terminated, and :shall thereaiter be rein~ta.ted, notice in writing of such 
reinstatement :shall immediately be given by the Company to said Commission at its 
said office. 

When countersigned by &~ authorized representative 0'[ the Company thi~ endorsement 
becomes a ~ of Policy No. ______________________ _ 
issued by 
(herein ca~J~J.ed~~Co-m-~--~)--Of~-------------------------------------------
to 
ef:t.'~e-ct~i~v-e--------------------------------------------------------

(l2:01 a.m. stMdard. time at the a.d.dress 
of the inesured as stated in the policy) 

Countersigned a.t __________ this ____ da;r of _____ -', 19 __ 

For:n n. 671 (Rc\-l,scd ll/74) 

By (Signature )--,~~~-:--=---__=~-__:_~_.::_ 
(Authorized Company Representative) 

Name or Person S1gningo. ___ ~~_--:::_-r-__ _ 

(Please Type) 
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